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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-lion. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. William Vicre
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-John C. Motter.
Clerk of tlte Court-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

aphan's Court.
Judges-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

-negate?. of Wilts.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioaers.-Thos. R. Jarboe,
Nicholas C. Stansbury., Henry A. Ili-
nett, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sheriff.-Robert Barriek.
Tax- Collector. -D. H. Routbalian.
Surnor.-Rufus A. linger.
School Commissioners.-.Tns. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. I lilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.
Justices of the Peace.-.J. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Kumar, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constoble.-W Miami IL Ashbaugh.
School 2rustees.-11cury Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Ilurgess --John F. Hopp.
Town Continissioaers.-U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Annan, F. W. Lausinger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
lag at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock,
p. In., respectively. NVednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clo,A, p. in., Sunday
school at 2t o'clock, p. in:, Infants S.
School 11 m.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSIC' IN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hcmceopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEF ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. URNER. E. S. EICIIELBEIWER

Urner & Eiehelberger,

1‘.TTORNEYS-AT-L A %V ANI5SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Win. J. A5 C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut4-ly

DE, J. T. Buss=,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29
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DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

1th Wednesday of each month, and will
:tanain over a few days when the prac
tice requires it. aug16-ly

pastor- Rev. W. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10 A. CAHD.o'clock, and every Sunday evoking at
71, o'clock. Wednesday eveninglecture DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty
at 74 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday St., Baltimore, Maryland.
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
From IS years' exper:enee in hospital and spe-cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of

the van ..;,21i,,,7.(1:(44rNipiN'll S and S E NII-
NAL 

littstor -Rev. Win. Simonton. Services IMPOTENCY Ooss'of sexual i'toW)V,818a,
every other Sunday morning at 10 onlintEa or sYritzus, recently contracted,positively cured in from 5 to 10 days. Medicinesot hei Sunda vo'clock, a. in., mai every seat to address. Call or write, enclosing stampevening, at 7i o'clock, p in. \Venues- for reply.
day even ina. lect me at 74 o'clock. t Dr. Robertson Is a graduate of the University

if allilt,,ry(faitivii awl (rieatiersatili tie leading physiciansday Schoolnat o'clock IL in. Pray-
'er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at for Ladies sufft!rit'ili front irmerulaItit-s, Ac. All
3 t'clock. strictly confidential. Jan 21-yi 

St. josiph's,(ROnian Catholic).
Pastor-Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, It Iii., second mass 10 o'clock,
a Hi. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day: School, at 9 o'clock p.

Met hodist Episcopal Church.
Plator-ltev. . Daniel Haskell. Services

at 7 Rates, tier day, $1.50 to $2.04 ; Table Board, $4every other Sunday evening lNril, 1.s fx0.efis,ertfi5lit(i.ift.,,a0,111;:riiitso.:5,it,(.(1)7r,illeur tweek.Welock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening. at 74- o'clock. Wed cat.od. BreaV:'fast, 25 cut, Dinner 30 cetirtSoanifiat 71 stealer, 25 emits.nesday evening prayer meetina.
o'elock. Sunday School 8 0'00(11, it. nu J. F. DAlt Prop'r.
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2 Late, 15 years, PropT Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
o'clock, p. m. apr 16-6mo.

rrhe Clarendon !
Cur. Balmier and Pratt Sts.,

asoit

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

,...••• • ••••••••••IMant

MAILS.

Arsivc.

aV cost ern 310 laylat ocIII011 rood

WIN TER Sell E.D UL
From Baltimore, Way, 10.40 a. In.; From 0N and after THURSDAY, Dec. 1st, 1881, pas-senger trains on this road will run as followsBaltimore through, 7.00 p. in. ; From
Hagerstown loud West, 7.00 p. in ; From - 1, t---s .,,...... 

TRAINS 
.,--7 . ---7:------:

at , NINti WEST.Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p in. ; Front Mot- _ - '!" ̀'''''
 -ters, 10.40 It iii.; From Gettysburg 4.30 Daily except SundaysI" tn.; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

_Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. Hi.; For mien Station 

A.M.
blechaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover,  .. .. 7 15Union depot."' 7 20Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a ni.; P,enn'a ave  7 25
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. m.; For Bal. !kurillic'ant4Sttiattintore, Way, 3.10 p. ; Frederie,k
3.20 p. in.; For blotter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. (Mice hours from 6 o'clock
a. tn., to 8.15 p.

  7 27
  7

SD. hope 
P 7 51ikesville   

39

Owings' Stills  

7 4:1

, Glynilon  
8 03

Hanover  
8 19

Gettysburg 
ar. 15 20
ar.

Westminster 9 01New Windsor  9 21Union Bridge 9 114FreiVk June'n  
 a

SOCIETIES. Rocky Ridge '130 (411
Mechanic:it-own .  110 2,1Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. _R. .21f. Blue Ridge  

0 
Pen-Mar  10 55
Edge' i.ait 
Smithburg  

11 (Pt
11 15Ila.,erstown   11 40

Williamsport a12 00

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: It. E.
Hockensmit It, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sacli :
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of It.
Chas. S. Ze.z1c, K. of W.

'Emerald B C77 rficial Association,
Branch &o. 1, of -Emmittsbarg, IlId."

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence. Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President. J. Taylor 'blotter ; Vice

President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, .Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. II. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

GUFF BOUM

STATIONS. Nail Ace. Exp.
-
A.M. P.M.
9 55 4 00
10 00 4 03
10 05 4 10
111 07 4111
in 19
10 23 425
10 31 431
10 43 441
1037 4511
12 43
1 40

11 46 531
12 118 4S
12 20 5 53

6 10
6 22
6 37
7 05
7 12
7 25
7111
7 55
15

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Ace.

6111
6 40
6 45
6 4:
7 02
7 .07
7 16
726
7 45

8 40
9 05
9 20

Daily enept Sundays.
STATIONS. Acc. Exp. Ace. Mail.--- -- - ---

, W milliasport.   
A.M. A.M.

7 40 
P.M.

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each , Hagerstown  8 00 
2 le
2 30month. Officets : J. 'I'llos. Bussey,Prest.; sinitiatura   8 20 2 55. 27 03John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J Edgemont  8 3

Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger, Pen-Mar  8 37
33 2111Blue Ridge  8 43Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer. Meehanicatown  9 10 3 50Rocky Itidg,  9 24 4 05Junior Building Association. Fred;I: Junction •\ M 9 40 P.M. 4 19Union Bridge...  ..   5 43 9 49 12 45 4 nNew Windsor 

Westminster  6 40 10 20 1 18 5 04
6 ar, to (10 12 57 34 4033

Gettysburg   
7Glyndon   

 5 40 8 53171
7 30 11 111 2 02 5 52

Hanover .   3 58
Owings' Mills  7 45 11 13 2 17 6 06Pikesville   8 01 11 23 2 29 6 19Mt. Hope  8 03 11 30 2 37 6 27Arlington   8 13 11 34 2 41 d 31Fulton sta. Balto ......   8 2811 43 2 53 6 43Penn'a ave.. " 9 3011 45 2 55 6 45Union depot "   8 35 11 50 3 00 6 50Hillen sta. "  a8 40 11 55 as 05 6 55-   -Baltimoreand Cuniberland Valley R.11.-1 rainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 0.40 a. In and1.20 and 3.30 p. In., Chambersburg, 7.15 a. m. and1.53 and 4.00 p. ni., ariving Waynesboro, 8.00 a.In. and 2.38 and 4.45 p. at., and Edgernont 8.25 a.in., and 3.00 5.10 p. In. Trains west leave Edge-
niont 7.35 11.10 a. fn. and 7.25 p. in., Waynesboro8.00, an.111,31 a. In. and 7.50 p, in., Chambers-burg 8.45 a. in. and 12.15 and 8.35 p. in., arrivingShippensburg 9.20 a. m.. and 12.50 and 9.10 p. at.Frederick Div.. Penna. It. R.-Trains for Fred-THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS ROME. erick will leave Junction at 5.55 and 9.55 a. in., 'and 1.28, 5.33 and 6.15 I). n,.
Trains for. York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.17 a. tn. and 4.25 p. at.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimo'reat 4.00 p. tn., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.50 a. Hi.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on II. J. II. and 0. R. R., leave Balti-more at 9.55 a. in. and 4.45 p.
Struet Cars, Baltimore tun! Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket°dice, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.Baltimore Time is given stall stations.JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. II. Griswold, Geii'l Ticket Agen.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

f`INPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
ki taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen •
entity, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
ap9 81 tf Proprietor

ATEN •
. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American andeign Patents, Washington, D. C. All bust-s connected with Pateets, whether before thetent Office or the Courts, promptly attendedNo charge made unieas a listed is secured.for circular.

ite address EDSON BROS.,0 Attys-at-Law and PatentSolicitors, Washington, D. C., for references Iand advice. sent EKES, We attend exclusivelyto Patent business. Reasonable terms. Reis-sues, Interferences, and cases rejected in otherhands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Sendmodel, or sketch and description for opinion asto parental. 'My, FREE OF Cli Win. We refer tothe Commissioner of Patents, also to Ex-Com-
missioners. Established 1866.

FARMER WHITE.
_

You may envy the joys of the farmer,
An' fancy his free, easy life;

You may sit at his bountiful table,
An' praise his industrious wife.

Ef you worked in the woAs in the
ter,

Or follered the furrer all day,
With a team o' unruly young oxen,
An' feet heavy loaded with clay,

Ef you held the old plow-Pin a-thinkin'
You'd sing in a different way.

You may talk o' the golden-eyed daisies,
An' lilies that wear sech a charm,

But it gives me a heap o' hard labor
To keep e'in from sp'ilin' my farm;

You may pictur' the beautiful sunsets,
An' landscapes so full o' repose.

But I never get time to look at 'em,
Except when it rains or it snows:

You may slug o' the song-birds o' sum-
mer,

I'll tend to the hawks au' the crows.

in a less degree, in the whole
monkey tribe ; the face awl features,
the motions, attitudes, and gestures
being often a strange caricature of
humanity. Let us, then, examine a
little more closely in what the resem-
blance consists, and how far, and

to what extent, these animals really

differ from Us.

Besides the face, which is often
wonderfully human-although the
absence of any protuberant nose
gives it often a curiously infantile
aspect, monkeys, and especially apes,
resemble us most closely in the hand
and arm. The hand has well formed
fingers with nails, and the skin of
the palm is lined arid furrowed like
our own. The thumb is, however,
smaller and weaker than ours, arid
is not so much used in taking hold

You may long fur the lot o' the farmer, of anything. The monkey's band is
An' dwell on the pleasur's o' toil; therefore, not so well adapted asBat the good things we hey on our table

that of man for a variety of purposes,All hey to be dug from the soil ,
An' our beautiful, bright yaller butter, and cannot be applied with sin.:li
Perhaps you may never have learned, precision in holding small objects,

Makes a heap o' hard work fur the winie while it is unsuitable for performing
delicate operations such as tying a
knot or writing with a pen. A mon-
key does not take hold of a nut with
its fore finger and thinnb as we do, are so long and the legs so short that
but grasps it between the fingers and the body appears half erect when
the palm in a clumsy wale just as a walking ; and they have the habit
baby does before it has acquired the of resting on the knuckles of the
proper use of its hand. Two groups hands, not on the palms like the
of monkeys-one in. Africa and one smaller monkeys, whose arms and
in South America-have no thumbs legs are more nearly of an equal
on their hands, and yet they do not length, which tends still further to
seem to he in any respect inferior to give them a semi-erect position.-

win-

men
It licz to be cheerfully churned ;

Aid the cheeses, so plump, in our pan try
All hey to be lifted au' turned.

When home from the hay-field in sum-
mer,

With stars gleauain' over my head ;
When I milk by the light o' my lantern,
An' wearily crawl into bed ;

When I think o' the work o' the morrow,
An' worry for fear it might rain,

When I hear the loud peal o' the thun•
der,

An' wife, she begins to complain,
Then I feel ez if life was a burden. other kinds which possess it. In Still, they are never known to walk
With leetle to hope fur or gain. most of the American monkeys the , of their own accord on their hind

thumb bende in the same direction l legs only, though, they can do so forBut the corn mist be planted in spring-
time, as the fingers, and in none is it so short distances, and the story of

i'Fite weeds must be kep' from the perfectly opposed to the fingers as i! their using a stick and walking elect
ground, our thumbs are ; and all these cir- ; by its help in the wild state is not

The bay must be cut in the summer, cumstances show that the hand of true. Monkeys, then, are both four-The wheat must be cradled an' bound; the monkey is, both structurally and handed and four- footed beasts ; theyFur we are never out o' employment, . functionally, a very different and l poesess four hands formed very muchExeept when we lie in our bed,
Fur the wood must be hauled in the win- very inferior organ to that of man, ; like our hands, and capable of pick.

ten; since it is not applied to similar pin, l ing up or holding any small object
An' patiently piled in the shed, ! poses, nor is it capable of being so ill the same manner ; but they areWhile the grain must be took to the applied, i also fen footed, because they use al!Market, 1 "

1 \Alen we look at the feet of mon- , four limbs for the purpose of walk.The stock must be watered an' fed. , I; keys we find is still greater difference, jag, running. or climbing ; and, be-You may envy the joys 0' the firmer, : for these have in Ilell larger and ing adapted to this double pnrpose,Who works like a slave for his bread, ' more opposable thumbs and are the hands want the delicacy of touchOr, maybe, to pay off a mortgage i !
therefore more like our hands ; and , and the freedom as well as the pre-That hangs like a shade o'er Ills head
this is the case with all monkeys, so l cision of movement which ours pos-You may sit in the shade o' the orchard, ,

Nor think 0' his wants or his needs: that even those which have no ' sees. Man alone is so constructed
You may gaze at his meadows and corn- : thumbs on their hands, or have them ., that he walks erect with perfect ease,

fields, i
; small and weak and parallel to the ; and has his hands free for any use toiAn' long fur the life that he lea Is, fingers, have always large and well- which he wishes to apply them ; andBut there's beetle o' comfort or pleasure
formed thumbs on their feet. It this is the great and essential bodily- In figlitin' the bugs and the weeds i
was on account of .his reculiarity ' distinction between monkeys andBut the farmer depends upon only I that the peat French siaturalist men.-Contemporary Review.1

strengthened by being partially join- The New Silk Industry.
ed together, as if the skin of our The greatest incentive to egnage

in silk eultute is the knowledgefingers grew together as far as the
, that there is a home market forknuckles. This shows that the sepa-
$15,000,000 worth of floss, whichrate action of the fingers, which is

so important to us, is little required American manufacturers are obliged
to import from foreign lands. Theby monkeys, whose hand is really an

; organ for climbing and seizing food,
while their foot is required to sup-
port them firmly in any position on
the branches of trees, and for this
purpose it has become modified into
a latge and powerful grasping hand
Another striking differetnhcaet be-

Silk Culture Association of Philadel-tween monkeys and men is the
phia was organized two years ago,former never walk with ease in an
for the purpose of calling the atten•erect posture, but always use their

arms in climbing or in walking on
all-fours like most quadrupeds.-
The monkeys that we see in the
streets dressed up and walking erect,
only do so after much drilling and
teaching, just as dogs may be taught
to walk in the same way ; and the
posture is almost as unnatural to the
one animal as it is to the other.-
The largest and most man-like of
the apes-the gorilla, chimpanzee,
and orang utan-also wa!k usually
on all fours ; but in these the arms

The thing that Ile earns by his lid);
An' the beetle lie gains is got honest,
By turniu' and tillin' the soil.

When his last crop is toted tc market,
hands on their fore-limbs, they haveWith conscience all spotless and dem i

Ile may leave the old farmhouse forever also two hands in place of feet on
To dwell in a holier sphere ; their hind-lirobs. Modern natural-An' the crown that he wears may be ists have given up the use of this

• AMP •

How to Drive a Den.monkeys Quadrumana, or four hand- When a woman has a hen to driveed animals, because, besides the two into the coop, she takes hold of her
skirts with bath hands, shakes them
quietly at the delinquent, and says,
"Shoo, there I" The hen takes one
look at the object to convince her-
self that it is a woman, and then
stalks majestically into the coop.-
A man doesn't do that way. Hehands ; but this is a point of anatomy, goes out doors and says : "It isor rather of nomenclature, whieh we singular nobody can drive a hen butneed not here discuss. 
me," and picking up a stick of wood,It the skeletons of an orang-utan Let us however, before going hurls it at the offending biped, andand a chimpanzee be compared with further, inquire into the purpose and observes: "Get in there, you thief."that of a man, there will be found to use of this peculiarity, and we shall The hen immediately loses her reasonbe the most wonderful iesemblance, then see that it is simply an adapta- and dashes to the other end of thetion to the mode of life of the ani-together with a very marked diver. yard. The man straightway dashessity. Bone for bone, throughout male which possess it. Monkeys, as after her. She comes back with herthe whole structure, will be found to a rule, live ia trees, and are especial- head down, her wings out, and fol-agree in general form, position, and ly abundant in the great tropical lowed by an assortment of stovefunction, the only absolute differ- forests. They feed chiefly upon wood, fruit cans and clinkers, and aences being that the orang has nine fruits, and occasionally eat insects very mad man in the rear. Thenwrist-bones, whereas man and the and birds'-eggs, as well as young she skims under the barn, and overchimpanzee have but eight ; and the birds, all of which they find in the a fence or two, and around the housechimpanzee has thirteen pairs of ribs, trees ; and, as they have no occasion and back again to the coop, and allwhereas the orarg, like man, has to come down to the ground, they the while talking as only an excitedbut twelve. With these two excep- travel from tree to tree by jumping hen can talk, ased all the while fol•tions, the differences are those of or swinging, ar.d thus pass the great- lowed by things convenient forshape, proportion, and direction only er part of their lives entirely among handling, and a marl whose coat isthough the resulting differences in the leafy branches of lofty trees.- I on the saw-buck, and whose hat isthe external form and motions are For such a mode of existence, they on the ground, and whose 

perspirevey 
considerable. The greatest of require to be able to move with per- tion has no limit. By this time thethese are, that the feet of the an• feet ease upon large or small branch- other hens have come out to take athropoid or man•like apes, as well as es, and to cliasb up rapidly from one hand in the debate and help dodgethose of all monkeys, are formed bough to another. As they use missiles, and the man says every henlike hands, with large opposable their hands for gathering fruit arid on the place shall be sold in thethumbs fitted to grasp the branches catching insects or birds, they require morning, and puts on his things andof trees but unsuitable for erect some means of holding on with their goes down the street, and the wo-walking, while the hands have weak feet, otherwise they would be liable man has every one of those henssmall thumbs but very long and pow. to continual falls, and they are able housed and counted in two minutes.erful fingers, forming a hook rather to do this by means of their long

than a hand adapted for climbing finger-like toes and large opposable NEARLY all of the men in promi•
nent positions in the professions or
in office stetted from the farm.-
There the foundation is laid right.
Boys, look up. The sources of
knowledge are as accessible to you
as to any. And we never knew a
boy who spent his idle hours in
reading good books and acquiring
knowle 'ge but has made his mark
in the world,

brighter
Because o' his simple life here.

MONKEY.
BY ALFRED RUSSELL WALLASS.

up trees and suspending the whole
weight from horizontal branches.-
The almost complete identity of the
skeleton, however, and the close
similaiity of the muscles and of all
the internal organs, hale produced
that striking and ludicrous resem-
blance to man which every one re-
cognizes in these higher apes and,

Cuvier named the whole group of

term, because they say that the hind
extremities of all monkeys are really
feet, only these feet are shaped like

thumbs, which grasp a branch al.
most as securely as a bird grasps its
perch. The true hands, or. the con•
traty, are used chiefly to climb with,
and to swing the whole weight of
the body from one branch or one
tree to another, and for this purpose
the fingers are very long and strong,
and in many speeies they are further

texture of any brocade ever woven.
It is known as the Garfield dress, as
it is the intention of the association
to present this magnificent fabric to
Mrs. James A. Garfield.

RHEUMATIC diseases. These ail-
ments follow from torpid liver and
costive bowels ; the skin, bowels and
kidneys failing in their proper work
an acrid poison is formed in the
blood, which is the occasion of these
acute diseases. Kidney-Wort pro-
duces healthy action of all secretive
organs, and throws off the rheumat-
ic poison. Equally efficient in li-
quid or dry form.-Inter-Ocean.

C fort for Smokers.
Smokers will be glad to learn that

their habit is endorsed by Dr. Ham-
mond of New York. He tells them,
however, that they should nev-
er smoke except after eating, though
it is pref table to smoke only after

other consideration is, that silk cul- the day's work is done. "Now," Le
Lure furnishes women and children says, "a cigar taken after eating has
in the rural districts, with a conge• not only a benefisial, soothing effect
nial occupation that does not revise tipoa the mind, but it facilitates di-
constant attention, 51111 SO will not gestion, increasing the amount of
interfere with Ihmsehold duties, gastric juice, as I have frequently

In view of these facts the Women's shown to my class, in experiment.
Take a dog and make a gastric fistu-
la in him so as to collect the gastric
juice by a tube, and put a little to-

tion of the women of the country to l bacco. into his mouth. Alinost in.
the opportuuity given them to es. ; stantly the gastric juice begins to
tablish a new industry, both suite- flow. Whatever excites the secre•ble and profitable : and also to give tions of saliva excites the secretions
the neeeesary instructions to all de- of gastric juice, so that a man actu-
siring to engage in silk culture. ally assists digestion by an after-
The success of this pioneer associ- dinner cigar, provided he is not one

ation is remarkable ; there has been of those unfortunate persons to
aroused a wide spread interest in I whom tobacco is poisonous. Person-
the cultivation of cocoons, that roust ' ally, I never smoke until about 8
go on increasing until the aim of the I p. m., after my dinner, and then I
association is fulfilled. Jae five or six moderately strong

This fact was most forcibly pre- cigars from that until midnight, and
sented at the last exhibition of the I know I am a wiser, better and
association, at which the display of happier man for it." The doctor
cocoons was very fine and interest- does not deny, as scarcely any oneIing. The chief feature of the exhi- with experience will deny, that
bition was the display of specimen smoking injures some people. "If,"
cocoons by the twenty six contest- he says, "smoking makes a man in-
ants for the Strawbridge & Clothier ritahle, fretful, and he feels as if he
premiums. The first one of which, , would like to jump out of his skin,by the way, was carried off by Mrs.. it is injurious ; but if, after being
Rebecca Taylor, (mother of the late worried over some little thing, he
Bayard Taylor), who is over 82 comes to look at it, after a smoke,
years of age and a sufferer flora par- quietly, and perhaps laughs at it,
alysis. then tobacco is beneficial to him.
The association announces that It is highly important for mankind

through the liberality of Messrs. to pass through life with as little
Strawbridge & Clothier the well bother as possible, and tobacco lea-
known dsy goods merchants of Phil- semis the ter.dency to bother and
adelphia, it is again enabled to off- worry."
er to the silk culturiets the sum of
five hundred dollars in ten prem.
hum, as follows : first premium,
100; second premium, 75;$ third
premium, &5;$ fourth premium,

; fifth premium, 50;$ sixth
premium, 45;$ seventh premium,
40; eigth premium, 30;$ ninth

I premium, $25 ; tenth premium, $10.
For these premiums any resident of
the United States may contest.-
From the ten largest amounts of co-
coons, one pound will be taken,
without selection, and the test of
reeling applied ; the quantity and
quality will be the conditions for
premium. Application for competi-
tion must be endorsed and the
amount of this year's cocoons raises:,
by the culturist, testified to by some
responsible person. Stock roust be
sent not later than December I
1882.

Anyone with sufficient land to
grow a few mulberry trees can add
the rearing of silk worms to the dai-
ly care and find it a source of pleas.
ure and profit. The work occupies
but a small portion of the year, and
a child can attend to the daily gath-
ering of leaves and feeding the
worms. It a supply of mulberry
leaves cannot be had, an osage or-
ange hedge will answer every pur-
pose. The osage orange leaf is ad-
mirable food for the silk worms,
from which they spin splendid silk.
A very interesting event of na-

tional interest, connected with this
subject of silk culture, has just oc-
curred in Philadelphia. The Wo-
men's Silk Culture Association se-
lected silk from twenty-six families
living in fourteen states ; had it
spun on a "Yankee" reel, made into
a web of twenty-eight thousand
threads of silk, and woven as a bro-
cade on a Jacquard loom, requiring
three thoneand six hundred needles
to form the original and striking de-
sign. This is the first brocake ever
woven in America of American

rE-a

re strongly disposed to re-
gard that person as the best physi-
cian who does most to alleviate hu-
man suffering. Judged from this
standard, Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhata,
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.,
is entitled to the front rank, for her
Vegetable Compound is daily work-;
imsci wonderful cures in female dis-
eases. Send for circular to the above

; address.

11 WHAT is that which has three feet
but no legs, is all body but no limbs,
has no toes on the feet, no bead,
moves a great deal, but never mei

, its legs for that purpose, has one
foot at each end and one in the cer.-
tre of the body ? It never walksI 
out, but goes with one foot where
the head might be dragging the other
foot behind ? Answer-A yardstick.

; INDULGENT parents who allow
; their children to eat heartily of
high-seasoned food, rich pies, cake,
Ste., will have to use Hop Bitters to
prevent indigestion, sleepless nights,
sickness, pain, and perhaps death.
No family is eafe without them in
the house.

"You are the worst boy I ever
saw !" exclaimed Brown to his son.
Why will you not have some respect
for your father." "How can I, dad,
have any respect for a man with
such a rascally MI ?" asked the
young reprobate.

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso-
lute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions.
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
City, N. J.

SEE that you are proud ; but let
your plebe be of the right kind. Be
too proud to be lazy, too proud to

up without conquering every
difficuity, too proud to be in compa-

silk , and probably the h ny that you cannot keep up withouteaviest in
expenses, too proud to be stingy.

_

tiers opal ha."

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,
urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney dis-
eases. $1. at druggists. Pres
paidby express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

No good that the humblest of us
has wrought ever dies. There is one
long, unerring memory in the nut-
verse, out of which nothing dies.

UNDER the head of 'Musical'
Cleveland paper gives an account of
a horse trot. Presume it was an
attempt to beat time.
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THE BALTIMORE
M EN T.

On 'Wednesday the 21st inst., the

16th annual encampment of the

Grand Army of the Republic, will

begin at Baltimore. It promises to

be the most notable military gather-

ing which was ever assembled in

the land, in times of peace. Instead

of being a sectional affair, it will

embrace the officers and men now

surviving, who were actually en-

gaged in our late civil war, and

there is likely to grow out of it, far

reaching results in the way of cern.

enting fraternal relations between

the geographical sections of the

country.

The gathering will consist of rep-

resentative men from all sections.—

The men who endured the hardships

of the military service, who won

and lost battles, and through whom

peace at last dawned upon the

stricken bind. Those, who havirg

shared the hardships and sufferings

of the conflict, can best appreciate

the principles that should finally

regulate the onward course of events,

which must follow the conflict of

the years gone by.

No reader of history can doebt

the benefits which war, cruel and

relentless as its nature is, and must

be, has conferred upon mankind.—

How it has changed the world's

character, brought the blessings of

civilization, where barbarism before

prevailed and developed the spread

of knowledge, where the darkness

of ignorance before held sway.—

'Whilst our late struggle was direct-

ly fomented by political and section-

al agencies, which were at hand,

and rejoiced in the opportunity for

lire outbreak, those agencies were

but the outgrowth of other contrary

elements, which showed themselves

at work from the earliest period of

our government, and had their fi-

nal culmination. in the terrible or-

deal through which we have now,

as the beet statesmanship seems to

estimate it, safely passed; and every-

thing considered, we have the prom-

ise of a successful 'Progress in the

future, that could not have been

reached under the conditions pre-

ceding the war.

The misfortune, as regards the

pacification and the establishment

of bonds of real unity between the

lately warring states, has lain in the

fact, that the camp-followers, men

Vino espied the sources of plunder

in the distance, and were actuated

by hopes of personal gain, and whose

patriotism looked only to that, as

the object of legislation, hurried for-

ward to act as legislators, and nil.

lora, in the winding up processes af-

ter the din of battle had entirely

ceased, and thus prejudice and pas-

eion and hate and avarice were ele-

vated to the high places, where wis-

dom and magnanimity and true no-

bility of mind should have had place.

The story of the reconstruction

measures, hanegone into history, with

all its blotted pages of thievery, op-

pression and ignorance, which can

never be effaced. The brave men

and true who fought the battles and

won the peace were set aside and

made to give place to others, who

lived afar trona the fields of warfare,

and were reaping the benefits of

rich contracts, or the emoluments of

official positions in safe retreats.

In the slow processes of commer-

cial relations, and growing indus-

tries and more enlightened coun-

sels, the sections have been coming

more and more together, and we

have now reached the period as be-

fore intimated, when the soldiers

who were actors in the strife on both

sides, at e meeting together in social

and friendly relations upon common

grounds, to review past recollections,

and to recognize one another as

brethren, whose conceded manliness

and courage had displayed itself in

conflicts vvhieh have ended, and are

now bound together in the ties of

friendship and confidence.

The eyes of the whole country

will now turn towards Baltimore,

in noting the conduct and the re-

sults of the remakable meeting about

to be held there, which, whilst it

has no direct politioa! bearing, will

yet most likely mark a new stadium

in the progress of affairs, an become

an historical event of high moment

for future reference.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Prom our Regular Correspondent ]

WASHINGTON, D.C., June 15th '82.

The debate upon the previsions of

the Legialative, Executive, and Ju-

dicial Appropriation bill has shed

some light on the pension question.

The committee, in framing the bill,

have undertaken to increase the

number of clerks employed, directly
or indirectly, on pension cases that
the claims will be adjudicated with

in three years from July 1st, 1882.

There were 268,554 of these claims
pending undetermined on April 1st,

and with the present number of
clerks it would take eight years to
dispose of them. The committee

provide in the bill for increasing
the number of clerks employed in
the Pension Bureau from 742 to
1559 ; the number in the Surgeon
General's Office from 257 to 7'3G;
the number in the Adjutant Gener-
al's Office from 423 to 590, and for
the addition of 60 clerks in other
offices where a small part of the
work is done. The additional an-
nual cost of these clerks will be
$1,732, 430. The greater part of
this sum will be expended in the
Pension Bureau, where the cost of
clerical work will be raised from
$868,530 to $1,881,950, or more
than doubled. It has been propos-
ed by some to add a sufficient num-
ber of clerks to dispose of all the
claims in one year, instead of three,
but it has been found that no more
additional clerks than those provid-
ed in the Lill ban work upon the
records to advantage, because there
is only one copy of the records
which these clerks must examine.
It was thought that these records
might be duplicated by photo-litho-
graphy, but an expert declared that
their condition would not allow this.
In order that fraudulent Claims may
not be allowed, the committee pro-
vide for 250 special examiners,
whose duty it will be to go to the
houses of claimants and examine
witnesses. It is estimatenhat each
of these agents can examine 252
claims a year, or 63,000 a year in
all. According to the estimate of
the Commissioner there will be need_
ed for the payment of pension claims
during the next four years a sum
equal to exactly one fourth of the
present amount of the national debt
—$425,000,000. There has been
much outcry against the arrears of
pensions acts of Congress, because
of the heavy draft upon the Treasu-
ry, but it comes mostly from organs
of corporations or monied interests
who want everything themselves,
The great majority of people agree
that the money is far better expend-
ed in this way than if given to sub-
sidy schemes and the lobby, as mil
lions have been heretofore.

If those who denounce the extrav-

agance of this measure would turn

their attention to the River and
Harbor bill and the reckless appro
priations for the construction of
public buildings there would be
some method in their madness.—
Nearly $40,000,000 will be voted
for these two objects this year, a
large proportion of which is actually
thrown away. The increasing pro
portions of the River and Harbor
bill really excites apprehension
among thoughtful people here.—
This annual humbug started with a
modest two millions in 1870 and irr

twelve years has come up to about
twenty millions. As reported to
the House June 1st, the aggregate
amount called for was $17,342,875 ;
but several jobs are to Le added, so
that the total will reach $22,000,-
000 by the time it gets through both

houses. Nearly every Congressman
wants a hack at it, and as the whole
thing is run on the principle of you

help me arid I'll help you, no addi-
tion can be refused, and every one
increases the number of votes and
helps to rush the scheme through,
under a suspension of the rules,
without debate. Just think what it

will be in the next Congress, when
we have thirty-two additional mem-
bers come in for their share of the
"creeks.' and damp places to be ice
proved. The President, it is said,
looks cross- wise at this sort of thing,
and there is a bare possibility that
his conscience may prompt him to
veto the bill.
With most people the Morey let-

ter is a thing out of mind, and the
true inwardness of that affair or its
authorship have been given up as a
conundrum too hard to guess. But
little Johnny Davenport has contin-
ued through all this time to occupy
himself with efforts to solve the
mystery. Perhaps he hasn't much
else to do, and, according to all ac-
counts, it pays him well. He was
here recently on his return from
Cumberland, where he thought he
had a clue, but the result of which

ceptecl the position of business man- was not very satisfactory. A prom
ager of that paper. .rectit member of the National Re

ENCAMP-

TIM Day of Baltimore, on Tues-

day announced that Hon. Edwin
Warfield of Howard county, has ac•

publican Committee who was here a

day or two ago expressed the belief

that Mr. Davenport had been on a

wild-goose chase from the begin

ning. He said that Mr. Davenport

had spent in the neighborhood of

$20,000 on this investigation ; that

the national committee had advanc-

ed hitnevarious sums aggregating, in

all, about $13,000, arid had then

thought it time to stop, as there

seemed to be nothing in rt. Aft el

the national committee ceased its

contributions Mr. Davenport appli-

ed for and received several thousand

dollars additional from the Con

gressional committee and from In
vale patties, and he is app-arently

no nearer any discovery of conse-

quence than he was when he com-

menced. Dom PEDRO.

ON Fridty, the 30th inst., is the

appointed time for the assassin of

President Garfield to pay the penal-

ty of his crime. It were devoutly

ly to be wished, that the country

could be spared the dreadful ieflic-

lion of the disgusting details ot all

the acts and werds of the doomed

felon, that rite likely to be spi earlimagazine

before it in the time now interven 1Company here

ing, and that will follow the execu
lion.
The vindication of justice, and

the maintenance of the law should

be regarded the work to be perform-

ed ; and the spectacle of glorifying
the wretch should be ft owned upon
as an offence against humanity.

THE Preeident has nonainintecl for

members of the Tariff Commission :

W. A.Wheele,rof New Yorlachair-
man ; John L. Hayes, of Massechu

setts; Henry W. Oliver, Jr., of

Pennsylvania ; Austin M. &Arland,

of Illinois; Jacob Ambler, of Ohio;

John S. Phelps, of Missouri, Robert

P. Porter, of District of Columbia ;
John W, H. Underwood, of Georgia;

Duncan F. Kenner, of Louisiana.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

TIIERE is a general expectation

that Congress will adjourn about

July 5th.

A DAUGIITER Was born to the Cz ir
Tuesday morning. The infant will
be named Olga.

DURING the month of May Oven
90,000 imnuigrente arrived at, No iv

York—about 3,000 a day.

THE Court at 'Harrisburg, Pa.,
Monday dissolved nineteen more
mutual insurance companies.

TIIE remains of General Garibaldi

were interred inn the cemetery at
Caprera on the 8th inst., in the
presence of a vast crowd of people

of all classes.

SERIOUS riots between native::
and Europeans at Alexandria,Egypt.
took place Sunday, and sixty•seven
persons were killed and a number

wounded.

RENEWED conflicts bet ween frien-
dly Arabs and insurgerits, on the

withdrawal of a French column from
the Tripolitan frontier, occasioned
the loss of many lives.

THE Empress of Russia has secur-
ed to Mme. Modjeska's husband.
Count Bozenta, the restoration of
his estates in Poland and an arnnes

ty for his revolutionary offenses.

JUDGE MILLER on the 8th inst.,
passed the sentence of death upon'
Andrew Pfoutsch, the German, who
was convicted in the Carroll coun-
ty court Df the murder of Jacob

Lackner.

THE condition of affairs at Alex-
andria, Egypt. is highly critical. En
ropeans are leaving as rapidly as

possible, even abandoning their
property, from fear of a general

massacre.

 4amlure.msans,e7rar_stroca, Inman. az,osaor.rena, "VIIMONTZ,V=12M,

• THE number of books and maga-

zines published in Germany during

the year 1881 was 15 191,

IION. BEN Huse., who is at Eure-

ka Springs, Ark., is slowly, but
surely, improving. His general
health is very much improved, his
appetite and digestion good, and be
sleeps well. The ulcer is in a bet-
ter condition, and strong hopes are

now entertained of hie-recovery.

THE orange crop in Florida will

be very light this season, owing to
the ravages of a dangerous insect in
many plantations. Many years ago
this insect caused infinite trouble in

the orange groves, and at one time

it was thought that orange culture

would have to be abandoned.

Ex Gov. Moses, of South Caroli-

na, has been sent to the. penitenti-

ary in New York. The career of

th;s man, from the opening of the
rebellion to Lis period of revelry'

and debauchery under reconstruc-

tion, and onward to tins time, has

been without a parallel in the Uni•

ted States.

DAVENPORT, IA., June 10.—The

AN eminent local naturalist has

made the discovery that the ewe].

lows of San Jose, Cal., are faithful

observers ot the Sunday law, re-

maining mostly within doors on
Sunday and abstaining wholly from
the work of nest-building.

REV. DR. NEVIN, rector of St.

Paul's Episcopal Chnirch inn RORIE,

lies arrived in New York. He says

his church is prospering, and that it
has now a congregation of 700. Fi-

nancially it is on a sound basis also;
it was only the other day that he
received $10,000 from a gentleman

to be expended in ornamenting the
edifice.

THE DANGER OF THE STOCK MAR-

KET. —A man i may be incredulous

enough to risk his money in the

fickle mysteries of a mercurial stock

market but when he gets the Itching
Piles, he goes sti eight for Dr.

Swayne's Ointment. Uelike the

Bulls and Bears of the Stock Ex-

change, who clean you out of hard

earned cash, it returus your money

with interest., in the wey of allaying

the intense itching and insuring

sweet repose.

of the Oriental Powder

was struck by light-

ruing last night and exploded with
a terrific force, hurling stories in

every direction, one weighing eigh•

ty pounds a quarter of a mile. One

was thrown into a house, striking a
bed where two children slept. Win-

!lows were broken a mile away. The
report and jar were noticed miles

off.

THE Pennsylvania University, in
West Philadelphia, has established a

cremetory, and the bodies dissected
by t he students are reduced to ash
as vet y quickly arid at little ex
['noise. Ttie Phileplelphia Board of

He il:11 has under consideration a

preposition to cremate the bodies el

s-nail pox patients who die at Hi
fIespital, thus riven thug the danger

of infection to the living while bur

ying the dead.

A HEARTRENDING accident Occur r

red near Harris Station, Missouri,

on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas

Railroad, on Sunday last. John

Jackson wenit to church, leaving his

four children, the eldest fourteen,

and the youngest two years old

locked in the house. From .sum'

unknown cause the house caugh-

lire, and when the parents net

they found their dwelling a ruin,

end their children dead, having been.

burned to a crisp.

NEW YORK, June 6. — Flanklin J

Moses, ex Governor of South Caroni

rue, pleaded guilty to day in the

Court of General Sessions to petit

larceny. The plea was aceepi,ed by

the dish let alto! hey, anti Judge

Gildersleeve sentenced Moses to the

penitentiary for six months. Moses,

who is 40 years of age, and claims

to reside in West Twenty-foul-1h St.;

was indicted tor obtaining by ft-and

intent representations $32 from Dr.

Nathan sBozman, of Fifth avenue,

on February 16.

TIIE late Tames Vick, of Roches-

ter', not long ago received ii letter

from a woman in another state en-

closing some money and an order

for seeds, the writer, however, ne•

glecting to sign her name or give an

address. In about a fon tnight us

letter bearing the same postmark

was received, this time in a man's

bold handwriting, stating that the

writer's wife.had two week's previ-

ously sent him a prepaid order,

but, woman like, had forgotten to

sign her name," etc. The letter he

tiler] closed, but without signing his

own name.

AklUtirliLING FOR ALLSKIN.
REMEDY MBA DISEASES

TEITER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS. RINGWORM
stracto r,c.

S 

THE CREA CURE FOR

ITCH/NC
Symptoms arc moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms wets crawling about

the rectum; thc private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWANNE'S
OINTMENT is imperiot .0 any article in the market.

Sold by druggists,or send Su cut. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3

Boxes, $1.23. Addreig,Da.SWAYSE&Sois,Phila.,Pa.

A my A INIONTII and board in your county.
Men or unties, Plea.sant business._

Addtess P. W..ZIEGI ER & Co., Box 51, Patin-
delphla, Pa.

I IlTT`Z new style $1'5 Organ. Sold

on the mot :Omen( plan. Best organ in existence

fir flit- rice and terms. Address C. W. HETZEL

lOp oilitwit, June '9-4t

—

CEORCE PACE & CO.
Manufacturers of

Patent Portable Circular

SAW MILLS
At:o Otatioury ant rcrtatio

STEAM ENGINES
5 N. SCHROEDER ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Grist and Flour Mills, Water Wheels, Wood Working
and Barrel Machinery, Shingle Mills, Circular SECks.
ISirn SII / lies etc. TANITE EMERY WHEELS
ruid GflINDJW 111.A.CluNERY.Send for Catalogue.

A SINGULAR coincidence occurred

recently near Rome, Ga. Two years

ago a little niece of Mr. Harrison

was playing in the creek near her

home, and accidentally lost a gold

ring oil her finger, and was never

able to find it until last Wednesday.

On that day a member of the family

caught a good-sized turtle in the

creek, near the place where the ring

was lost, arid when the turtle was

cleaned for the table, what could

have been a greater surprise than

the finding of the ring? In the

ring were her initials, and it looked

as new and bright as When lost.

AN engineer while riding on his

engine inn flora of a train down the

mountain steeps of the Clearfield

Branch the other day, after testing

the quantity of water in his boiler

by using the two upper gauges,

which indicated that all was right,

heard a voice, "Try the lower

gauge." The voice was Ion& and

distiect, and he says was the voice

of his father, who has been dead for

some years. After looking around

to see him he opened the lower

gauge, and found no water. The

boiler was foaming, and the engin-

eer says but for his timely warning

all would have been blown rip inn

ten mini at es.— We Iliarnsport • '(Pa.

San.
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rive Octaves, one 3-5 Sets Reeds, Eight Stops,

including Sub-Baas, Octave Coupler, Stool,
Book and Music, in Solid Black Walnut Case

Fancy High Top, as above.

)NL 
Tins °EGAN Is BI7ILT On T}1}11 On  rase.

Y $30
The Taetotts Beethoven Organ 'J..

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Boon to advance to S1115. Order now. Remit by
Bank Draft, Post Of:rico Order, or Registered
Letter. Boxed and shipped without a Moment's
Delay. Calllog tic Free. Address or call upon
*DANIEL F, BEA1111WashIngton, New Jersey1:,
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ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY
FOR 1-01:N(t LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ClIAlt ITT ,

NEAR EM ME fts_ BURG,
FICEDERICE COUNTY, :MARYLAND.

Institution is pleasantly situated In a
e- healthy mid picturesque patt of Frederick

county, _Maryland, half a mile from Enimitsiturg,

and two miles from Mount St. Alary's (''liege. It

was commence4 in 1509, anal incorporated by the
Legislature of laryialul in 1819. The buildings
ate coaveinient and spacious.

TERIMS:
The Academic Year is divided into twogessions

of live mont s each.
Imam and Tuition per Academie Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee  $201;

e. for each Session, payable in advance....5100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of five months each, beginning respectively on

the first Monday of Septomber and the first of

vein-nary. nutters or inquiry directed to the
SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy.

ja14-ly linnoilsburg

G.)..0 ijS11:',
N tY, 1

Nrstoekertrises all kinds of Dry
Goods, 

  

CASSIMERE S,

cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,

"EXCELSIOR!"
Summer is here, and with its advent we
announce our readiness to meet and sat-
isfactorily till all ortlers and require-
:11E111S on the part of the public. In the
width aud length of Maryland there is

no stock of

CLOTHING!
MEN',

hoots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

II ARDW ARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

solid siiv

American Lever Watch,
warranted two .years,

N Y- Hi .
0. 'I'. LISTER.

FOR

BOYS', &
CHILDREN,

to e(Hal the

UNRIVALLED ASSORTMENT
we now have to offer, whether in the
matter of style, durability, finish or gen-
eral excellence. Furthermore, every
transaction is executed under the fair
and square conditions originated by us :

"Goods Exchanged or
Illoney Refunded."

In other words, it Is

"Satisfactiou or No Sale!"
To those living at a distance we say : if
unable to personally visit us, write for
our self measurement blanks, and trust
to us to send you, C. 0. D., as good it
suit, and as perfect' fitting one, as you

could personally select. As a

SPECIAL OFFER
We agree with customers from a dis-
tance to pay one half the traveling ex-
penses intern -red, on exhibition of tint-
ticket or tickets vouching for the same.
'Make your purchase before exhibiting
your ticket, and thus convince yourself
that we .share with you the expenses of
the trip.

"EXCELSIOR

is the only

9 /

CLOT RING IIOUSE
ui the United Stales that makes this

great offer I Bear inn mind that our

FURIcISIIJNC+[1007iS
DEPARTMENT

iS one of the finest in the rind that
he lowness ( f our prices is a matter of

surprise to all.
En not forget Ilin cardinal principles

lif our house, I inc rmtecis of our ladder of
SUCCoss

PAW DEALING !
ONE PRICE !

PERM AN ENT
PiPULARITY!

Satisfaction or no sale !
Willi tittriValled stock and

and selling at the

Li /WEST LIVING RATES.

We at-k you to call upon the

"EXCELSIOR"

s. w. COI:, BALTIMORE & arcirrr STS.

Largest Clothing and Cents' } iii dish-
ing Goods ,stahlishluent

In Maryland. dec-10

MRxoll & Co.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PIZODUCE

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. [j14 79

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanently cured of

that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple

remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-

sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire

it. he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charged with the directions for prepar-

ing and using tile sante, which they will find a
stare Cure for ('origins. Colds, Conso 'option,

Asthma, 119onchitis. A!c.

Parties wishing the Prescription, will plea.se

address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,

Williamsburgh, N. Y.

ERROES OF x OUTII.

NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Eminitsburg and vicinity, that they have
opened their mcat store, in the Mott
vvareroom, where ti P Wi)1 Inc 1.108,!1

sell the
Fresh Beef, Veat,

Lamb, Pirck,

Pudding, ., in -season.
Orin' meat wagon will also supply custo-

mers, on
T ESDA V & SA 7 U 11D A-Y

of each week. A libel-id share of patron-
age is soliciteel.
inala y WHITE & HORNER..

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY.

and all the e fleets of youthful indiscretion, wilt
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to

till who need it. the recitte and directio.' for
making the simole remedy by which he was
eared surrorers wishinnt to profit my the adver-
tiser's experience can do /.o by addressing in
pertect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN.

nutty 20-1y 44 Cedar St., New York.

Irt=itZ!"-se.

WHENCE CCMES THE UNBOUNDED

POPULARITY OF

Ailcock's Porous .Plasters?
Because they have proved them-

selves the Best External Remedy.

ever invented. They will cure

asthma; colds, coughs, rheumatism,

neuralgia, and any local pains. "

• Applied to the small of the beck

they are infallible in Back•Ache,

Nervous Debility, and all Kidney

roubles; to the pit of the stomach,

they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia

and Liver Complaint. Plenty of room for horses and fine

ALLCOCK'S POROUS 
table board, as well as rooms for perma-
nent hoarders. A. cordial invitation to

FOR THE SALE
of the eclebratec
ESTEY ORGANS
and the WEBER

H.AINES BROTHERS', DECKER BROTH
ERS' and FISCHER PIANOS, the fines
Mado and the easiest to sell. Correspondence
with teachers of vocal and instrumental music
public school teachers, leaders of choirs a=
bands solicited.

SANDERS& STAYMAN,
15 North CHARLES street.

Raltim.ore. Md.

sage,

PEATTY".i ORGANS ST stops, 10 sets reedsonly 690, Pianos 6125 tsp. Rarerr77717777neenients Ready. Write or call use
BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

GALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.
Key & Stem-Winding

WA:r C. II IE S.

WANTED-AGENTS

THE DEERINC
1,41.,..1 YAP-III INT US I iN ful

AN IMMETSE SUCCESS I

10,000 SOLD '11118 SEASON !

BENJAMIN F. STEWART
THE SOLE AGENT.

Call and see the Greatest Macitime of
the day.

l'urt'ectly st instil en inn II& CO118/TIlet ion;

II0 mechanic needed to run it ; any far-
mer can work it.
The 1)eering will hind grain mot for a

day. but for an entire ILA rvest.
It is tight draught and no weight On

the horse's neck.

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION

—AND—

MADE OF THE BEST MATERIAL

It eras and hinds entire crops withote
missing a sonitary sheaf
It seperates every sheaf and never

eltokt s.
Other machines reeptire thtee and four

horses, and in tangle grain require extra
help with them.
The sheaf's elo not come open in land-

ing in.
The Deering does its work so easy as

to runt ve hot It man and horse.
Every satistliction gnarl iitt!td or no

sail', nod r very purchasvr his own, inulge
and jury.

;rite 1.`a mottos A 11111A1e 1,1

If4.] A 10'111.
This machine has Invent in active work

in Pennsylvania for the past six years,
and to-day stands at the load of its class.
Ile careful to examine its xoperier points.
No gearing in the manter iritta—a I,
which no oh hu.r reaper can claim. Thri.e.
speeds for I:le rake arms independent 4/I.

the knife- -running hist in light grain,
inedimin in standing grain and slow in
down grain. No other reaper lets it.—

ke Itedd is placed far away from table
and no grain can wind in it. 0»ly four
cog wi ueels. with long bearings and coact
boxes. Platform can be folded for trans-
portation on the road in five minutes.—
Scat fiilds instantly. Rakes can be ad-
justed Ii nn either rake to :weep the ta-
ble form every one to every sixth and :in
turned into rakes instantly witholt step-
ping. Angle Iron Finger Ilar which can
he adjusted to vary the length of en'
from one to eighteen inches. I challeuge
any agent to produce a machine its equal
inn ease of handling. Lightness of 1)raft,
Simplicity, Durability and Construction.
Width idea five to six ,feet, with extra
down grain slats, rods, etc., furnished
free of dative..

THE CELEBRATED ADRIANCE

1t&C).W.301R..

This mower is now entering upon its
Twenty-seventh year and old age im-
proves it. It is manufactured at Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., by Adriance, Platt & Co.,
who also build the world renowned Gr-;r.-
unsie BreSE•flt REAPER AND MoWER,
combined and single. The manufactur-
ers Ins we not been compelled (as sonic of
its competitors) to change his principles
from 3.ear to year and as an expected
result give the farmer an experimental
machine. No "rattle trap" gearing with
"gintble" joints. which talks well but
works poorly, but in its place we give
your a mower with the old reliable gent: ,
using long shafts, procuring our first or
slow motion front the bevel pinion, am/
tii second or fast motion from the
st -algiit spur pinion equalizing the went'
rad strengthening its cutting capacity—
e:7.ictly the reverse from all other mow-
ers. Also perfect Tilting Lever, with as-
tonishing simplicity for raising and low-
ering points of guards, ninth when folded
the bar lays flat across the frame, which
every one will admit is the only safe
way. Front cut which allows the uper-
et or to watch both machine and horses
and no danger of being thrown iu front
of the knite.

PLASTERS are I-ea-less, fra-
grant, and quick to cui

of imitations that blister and burn.

Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuiue

Porous Plaster.

dee 21 Gm

eseeereemeisa -e.res-11

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S

A.G: MC Ulf"' URA-1-.

AT THE OLD

CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,

The farmer can buy everything needed
on the farm.

STEAM ENGINES, THRESHING MA-
CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,

all kinds of Farming Implements and
every description of hardware; illso

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS,

farmers and their famthes to visit our
no O(1—Eilt W •done for

ne farmer. All kinds o.

...:RDEN.AND FARM SEEDS

can be obtained. All we ask is a v
from our friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Agricultural Store,

At Old Central Hotel Buil lin
may 20-ti' Frederic



 .....,SaMC.a%4RIMMIONNUIMMO=101M7

LOCAL-;. TILE ROSES, how grandly they have
bloomed, how richly perfumed the air!

_ _-_____- and yet how soon all the sweetness and
EMMITSBURG RAIL ROAD . beauty passes lie ay; they make glad the

advent of summer, and at the same time
TIME TAI3I-E prefigure the shortness cf earthly joys.

On and after Dec 1st, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Enunitsburg 8.50,a. in., and 1.30

p. na, arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. uL,and 4.00 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Ennultsburg at 10,30
A. M., and 0.50 P. M.

'IS A.. ELDER, Prest.

NV A_ 1\T rir E
A boy to learn the printing business.

Must be of good moral character, about

17 years of age, healthy, a good speller,

and willing to be useful. Apply at this

office.
4411..

FANS will soon flourish.

Locos out for a warm wave soon.

Tuts crops are growing gloriously.

Tnit falling blossoms cover the groued.

SOME ladies eat strawberries with
their caps on.

WE fear the footwalks at the East end
are entirely below grade.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmiteburg. m-6tf

Tun 3lechaniestown Band will hold
their festival in that place to-day (Satur-
day).

NEXT Wednesday One week will be
Commencement Day at Mt. St. Mary's
College.

TIIE constant rains have been very pu-
rifying, now follow suit, keep up the
condition.

Mr. James A. Rowe brocgla us some
timothy grass whose heads measured 11
inches.

Army to W. G. Horuer, for insurance
in ?the U. B. Mutual Mil Society,
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main so c
Enunitsburg, Md. sep 17 11.

THAT boy may be found now, vigor-
onsly stemming the waves of Tom's
Creek. 'Tis the time to swim.

For Fire or Life Insure nee In first-
class companies, call on W. G Hornet,

office West Main St. opposite I'
Luke's Store. Inas-29-1y

WE are always glad to teem ve loc.
items, ii ml we don't care whether they
4time in a written or vocal manuer -
Send them in.

Tits: funeral of Major Schley, on Set--
11'418y lust, was largely attended. Friday
1st was the first egniversary Lf 1'19 mar-
r i a ge.- Week.

1lEso ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-
coated ; no griping ; only 15 cents a hex.

Druegis's or by mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. 8in

Tuts ceremony of decorating the grensi
• o' the Conkderate dead, in Mount 011ie
Cemetery, at Frederick, was conduct.
in a quiet and becomigg manner, on the
8th lost.

Carter's Little Liver Pills must not be
coefounded with c minion Cathartic or
Purgative Pills, re they ere ent'rely un-
like them in every respect. One trail
will prove their superiority.

Tint Emory Grove ceinimic cling, near
Baltimore, tin the Western Mu ryl:rid
Ilai'road, will beg'e this year on the 10th
of August and close on the eveneig of
time 23d. .

Tam new pavement front of Mr. I.
Hyder's property, is a nice improve-
ment, that rein cts credit upon the own-
er, as well as upon the niecharic who
did the work.

No use to pay assessments, when youcan insure your Property in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co, an old and Re-
liable Co.. and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. Houoacn, Agent, Eminits-
burg, 31d. Jan 21-6m

THERE 1111S been a very heavy trade hi
oak bark through tins place, Ws season,
and the heavily laden wagons yet pass
along daily. Large quantities ere ship-
ped to Baltimore.

IstinnE your Homes in a Company
that takes no liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes.-
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
takes no premium notes. W. G. Honemt

Eminitsbure, 3Id. ja 21-6m.

CAMP AGNUS.- The camp grounds of
the Grand Army in Schuetzeu Park,
near Baltimore, were named as above, le
honour of Gen. Felix Agnus, the chief
promoter of the encampment arrange-
ments.

•••••• -
WE were just about to say, that we go

to press under real summer Influences,
with.perspiration established, and ther-
mometer still rising, but an Intervening
shower, obliges us to insert a period
right here.

ass- sea
WHATEVER any person may be dispos-

ed to say about our weather, no one can
fail to have noticed its uninterrupted
healthfulness, and this surely may com-
pensate for all apparent discomforts in
the other side of the balance.

WE have noticed some people trying
to chew caramels with false teeth, and
have heard of some trying to untie a
shoe string nith mittens on their hands.
This is like unto doing business without
advertising. It can't be done.

Tim E article on Silk Culture, on the
first pege of this issue will bear careful
ending, and may be of practical use to
various persons in this community, who
might readily find a pleasant employ-
ment in entering upon the cultivation of
the product. The Mulberry trees, and

REAP the advertisement of the Excel-
sior Clothing House, in this issue. The
facilities of the establishment for furnish-
ing clothing; &c., are simply wonderful,
and for coreect and fair dealing, they are
well known to be always satisfactory.

.11•••

WHILE a congregation of Dunkards
was engaged, on the 3d inst., in raising a
frame church, in Lancaster county, N.,
ths: structure fell and at least fifty men
were caught under the timbers. Five
were killed, and twelve others badly in-
jured.

-.NNW

OUR thanks are due to the brethren
of the Press, whose good wishes and
kind words of encouragement have so
approvingly greeted us on our entrance
upon a new volume. We hold them as
incentives to renewed diligence in our
work.

THE Enterpritie states that John Het-
zel, while hunting squirrels in the moun-
tains recently, near Sletrpsburg, full from
a tree, (the Ptub on which lie stood
breaking,) a distance of about twenty-
five feet, sustaining a dislocated wrist
and a number of severe bruises.

To get the best results from strawber-
ries, and to retain the full flavour, sugar
is allowable, if the aciaity is too great for
one's taste. But the whole matter is
changed it cream be added. When you
need cream take it pure also, and uu
mixed after the feast. Jam Sat'i!

ON Tuesday mom aing about half-past
1 o'clock, Daniel Corley, who was con-
fined at the Police Station ig Baltimore
shot himself tie-tough the head, and died
instantly. He had been arrested about
four hours previous in a stupid state of
intoxication and removed to the station.

Tun correspondence of the Morning
Herald of last Monday, would indicate
that the women of Sabilinsville have ta-
ken to high kicking. It says, in effect,
hat there was a demonstration of that

sort recently, that put a man on rapid
leave of absence, eud doubts whether he
has sat (101'11 since.

- -
Mn. JAMES T. IIAys brought to OM'

office on MOIlibly, two stalks of wheat
from his field, each of w hieh measured
5 feet 7 inches in height. Boonslione
can now subside. Mr. Edward T. Man-
ning brought 3 heads of bearded wheat,
fully developed, that measured 51 inches,
clear of the beards.

Charles Cole, Esq.
We are pleased to learn from the

Maryland Uni at of Thursday, that its
esteemed editor, Charles Cole, Esq., is
exp• ated to resume his professional dit-
ties at no very distant Vine, amid we shall
be very happy to learn of his complete
recovery from his present afflictioo,

•••••

List of T.etters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, 3Id., June
12th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not e-
ceive them :

Elizabeth Bailey, Miss .1 lice D'Inplain.
Cliuton Grimes, JA•ii Hans, Airs. Sarah
Merten 'lorry McLean, George Slim.

.11•••

THE .41/1-',tlatt2/"..4 for July is already
on our table, end 19 ''dc Iggly rich in
matter for le aligg as well us illustra-
tions. Its contents must be a n to be
rightly appreciated, and those are of the
greatest ye eiety for the Fist In, Gerden
and Household. Publiele d by Orange
Judd Co„ 751 Broadway, New York.

Good Recommendation.
EMMITSIMEG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to'say of the Waldo Rat
Trap is: 11 is the best I have ever seen
The most we ever caught. was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respect fully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

July 2-1y.

COMMENCEMENT week at New Wiwi-
sor College closed on the 8th just. The
degree of A. M., was conferred on Mrs.
Jelly, wife of the principal, and Miss
Neville McVeigh, of Baltimore. That
of D. D., on Rev. John Ewing, of Clin-
N. J., and Rev. C. V. McKing, of Pitts-
burg, Pa. Miss Lou Horner, of Emmits-
burg was one of the graduates, who also
read an essay.

A Swooper.
Here is a snake story from the War-

renton Virernian:-Mr. Peter Reid, of
Fauquier county, says that a few days
ago as be was talking to a friend, he no-
ticed a little snake about a foot long,
and before killing it he turned it over
with the muzzle of his gun. To his sur-
prise the snake ran up the gun-barrel
and he could not get it to conic out, so
he let it remain. As he was going home
he saw a hawk flying overhead and rais-
ed his gun and fired at it. The hawk
was not hurt, but seeing the snake in the
air started toward it and caught it on
the fly. Mr. Peter Reid is a brother of a
magistrate and a church member.

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Etno-
ry's Standard Cure .Pills-an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.-
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or purging; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
eleainse the system, and give new life
and tone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known;
one box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.-'ally the Osage Orange, are abuu- Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Streett hand for the purpose. New York. upr 22-8m.

OUR estimable young friend, John 0.
Johnston, having efficiently completed
a term of three years in the office of the
EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, took leave on
last Tuesday, and has obtained a posi-
tion in the job office of Mr. Wible of
Gettysburg. Our best wishes attend
him for succese in the future. Prompt
and punctual in his duties, and exempla-
ry in conduct, along with a love for the
art, we believe he is bound to "pick" his
way to a good "issue" as a printer.

WHILST our Base Ball Club does not
need any apology, it may be well to bear
in mina, that their defeat by the college
club in rio wise detracts front their self-
respect. The collegians are under con-
stant drill, on their own grounds, and
have arrived at a degree of proficiency in
exercise, that places them quite in the
front rank of skilful professionals, and
to have defeated them would have bee n
beyond the most sanguine expectations.
The contests proceeded ie the way of so-
cial amenities.

-.1•••

The Results of Necessi
What the ancients suffered for the

want of knowledge io medical science
can only be appreciated by contrasting
the vast amount of suffering cured and
pain alleviated in modern times, by the
use of Swityne's Ointment for skin dis-
eases. Its introduction was characteriz-
ed by the necessary withdrawal of a
score or more of illnsive, quack nos-
trums, whose evil effects have let t living
monuments to denounce them. Thus is
exemplified the proverb, Necessity is the
mother of Invention jul7

•
Bicycle Riders.

Last. Friday afternoon Mr. Harry Keef-
er ef the X' mniner, and Mr. John S.
Ramsburg, Jr., of Frederick, came out to
Middletown on bicycles mid put up at
the Registir office. Both these gentle-
men are graceful riders and the posses-
sors of very handsome wheels. Atter
spending a couple hours with us they
started about 5 o'clock on the return trip
:o Frederick, and not having learned
anything to the contrary we take it for
grant: 1 that they reached home without
accident. Come again gentlemen.- Val-
icy Ilegivta..

From the "Hanover Citizen."
Last Sunday Mrs. Samuel Jamison, of

Jackson township, /Mended church at
Spring Grove in her usual good health,
but durinverv ices complained of feeling
unwell. She was takeu to the house of
a neighbor and died in a short time.-
Decemed was a most estigmble lady, in
tLe 70th year of her age.
On Saturday night, says the Daily, a

horse belonging to Mr. Charles Klieefel-
ter bit about four inches of his tongue
completely off. Cie end of the tongue be-
ing found ig the trough the itet morn
ing. '1' lie horse did not Newer to mind
the ir shap in the least, feeding its usual
and getting along app semis. as well as
before.

AM. • -

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCRS.-The safest and
best compnity in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences Mil
I heir Proectay, is the Time•Tried and
Fire-Tested Agra:111111.ot Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pi i-
vale Residences and Farm Projeoty. In
I he last 27 years it has not had a loss of'
over $5,000, in one Fire, and cenine
be atfected by sweepiog conflegrat ions.
us its risks tire sill detached. IL insures
against damage by Liglaning, whether
time ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being Isined by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, ann
Lime- strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if net in the world,
rincl is now issuing 50000 Policies a yeas,
For further particulars, apply to W• 0.
lionnEn, Agent, EM tuitsburg, Md.

Mountain Item Park S. S. Assembly. •
A. great gathering of S. S. workers

like that at far famed Chautauqua, but
much more accessible, is something in
which our local readers are interested,
and we therefore give them sonic partic-
ulars concealing the Assembly to be
held at the new religious summer resort,
Mountain Lake Park, said to be one of
the finest grounds for the purpose on
the Continent. The Assembly will be
held from July 26 to Aug. 2, the exer-
cises to consist of a COtirSe of Lectures
by sonic of the most popular speakers of
the country, a Course of Normal In-
struction by able and pritetacol teachers,
a series of evening entertainments, etc..
particulars regarding which we will give
hereafter. For inforinantion as to the
programme, address Rev. W. M. Fusin
ger, D. D., Secretary, Ilerrisburg, Pa,
For information ns to acconmiodations,
address Dr. '1'. II. Logan, Wheeling, W.
Va.

saw -as--
Commencements.

The exercises of Commencement week
opened at the Western Maryland Col-
lege, Westminster, on Sunday, the Bac-
calaureate sermon was preached by Rev.
J. T. Wayd, President. Class Day exer-
cises took place lii the College grove, on
Tuesday. The college roll numbers 136
students, 85 males and 51 females.
The 27th Commencement of Luther-

ville Seminary took place Tuesday even-
ing, Rev. Joel Swartz preached the Bac-
calaureate set mon, on Sunday. Memor-
ial class exercises followed' on Monday
morning, the Junior class exercises in
the evening and a number of essays
were read. Diplomas were couferred
upon the graduates. The oil paintings
and specimens of decorative art which
were on exhibition were remarkably
well executed.
Tun Frederick Female Seminary held

its Commencement on Tuesday, a large
and appreciative audience attended. In-
teresting essays were read by the follow-
ing named young ladies, all of whom
were graduates: "Beauties of the
eEneid," by Miss E. Markey; "Gems, the
Flowers of the Rocks," Miss J. Drill ;
"Hawthorne," Miss A. F. Davidson;
"Rowing," Miss F. Thomas ; "Les Etoiles
Qui Filent," Miss L. Maynard ; "The
Everlasting Hills," Miss E. E. Lewis;
"Fatherland," Miss 0. G. Urner; "Me-
morial Class of '82," Miss IT. Young;
"Beyond," by Miss E. G. Eichelberger.

Where are We?
Is this summer? The waving fields of

grain, the .dense foliage of the wood-
lands, the beauty of the blooming shrub-
bery, and the triumphant victories of
vegetable growth over adverse elements,
all indicate that it is summer • By dint
of mighty conflict the temperature on
one or two occasions, lifts reached with-
in a few degrees of 90, but the nights!
What is the advantage. of n summer
night unless one can lounge utoler the
trees in °pet, mar, cease to think, and be
at peace with all mankind and nature
too ? Is it summer repose that needs to
be sought under two or three superin-
cumbent blankets ? Such has been the
hippy (?) experience of hopeful mortals in
this latitude up to this writing, but time
rolls on, and we float with the time, and
can only hope on, trusting iu the prom-
ised regard to the diligent.

• PERSONALS.
Mr. Frank S. Gibbs of •fitylor's Falls,

Mince., called to see us on Monday. Ile
has a good position on the St. 'Paul B.
it,, as enginher. He left this, his old
home, over four years ago, and right
happily has improved the time, coming
home in robust health, the very embodi-
ment of manly vigour, derived from con-
flict with the elements, and a general
bearing which evidences an apprecia-
tive contact with men. Frank seems
quite delighted with his western life.
On last Monday we bed the pleasure

of a call from Mr. Harry Keefer of the
Frederick Examin n% and were happy to
make his newt:lint:wee. We regretted
however, the sliminess of his visit, but
having thus become acquainted, we
trust he may find it convenient and
agreeable to call again.

41111.

Dedecation of the Loats Female Orphan
Asylum.

FREDERICK, MD., June 13.-The Lonts
Fenetle Orphan Asylum, located on
Church street, in this city. was fonually
dedicated to its purposes With eppropri•
ate religious services this afternoon.-
nchlresses were delivered by Rev. Dr.
George Diehl, Revs. AT. S. Sittlemyer, of
Jefferson, and Hedges, of Lewiston a
Musical exercises were conducted by the
choir of the Lutheran Church, assisted
by the Frederick Orehe era. A lorge
number of persons were present.
The building in which the institution

is estnblished is the elegant mansion oc-
cupied end devised by the late John
Loats For its netintentince he•b: queath-
ed about $00,000. While the board of
directors is composed, with one excel)•
tion, of Lutherans, the children to be re-
ceived I 'Ito the asylum are not, to be con-
fined to any particular denomination or
locality. A Miss Benson, of Baltimore
has been elected matrom-San.

.a eater raioemos
.Sontinicarties have. already made the

ascent to Judio n Lookout; ated have re•
tinned charmed by lime grandetie
scenery, and delighted with their exef-
eise i.m the invigoratiter mountaiii
l'he expolitions to that noted place,
have thus been hintiguratad for the sea-
son. It always seems remarkable to us,
Buit no efforts have beep seriously at-
tempied to bring "%dial] Lookout" and
Carrick's Knob to public attentien.-
They could be readily made accessible,
it a comparatively small outlay of maim-
es', and NV it-hi proper arrangements that
points would be much frequented for
pic-nies and observation, amid could be
made remunerative.
In g: engem of view, beauty of natural

surroundings., and reedy accessibility.
with but a little enebtecring shill appli-
ed, these points will he far more attrac-
tive than Pen-31ar and high Rock.

Various Causes-
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap-
pointment, and hereditary predisposi-
tion-all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
prematurely. Ayserni HAte Vroon will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use falling hair is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follicles are not de-
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss and
fresimess of youth. 'harmless and sure
in its results, it is incomparable as
a dressing, and is especially valued
for the soft lustre and richness of tone
It imparts.
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR is colorless;

contains neither oil nor dye; and will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
It lasts long on the hair, and keeps
it fresh and vigorous, imparting au
agreeable perfume.
For sale by all druggists.

From the Hagerstown Odd Fellow.
Mr. Charles West, while engaged in

paiuting at Dr. Berry's new residence ou
North Potomac street last Satgrday
morning fell from a ladder sustainiug
painful injuries.
A few days ago While Dr. Geo. Vogler

was plowing in his father's corn patch,
at Sinithsburg, lie had one of his arms
fractured at the wrist, caused by the
plow etriking a stone.
On Fridey morning Mrs. L. J. Miller,

living in the West End, was struck by a
stone thrown from the trenches of the
water works by it blast. The lady was
working in the yard of her residence and
the stone passed over the house and
struck her, cutting quite a gash in her
scalp.
Last Saturday two unknown men

went into Beck & Delamarter's lumber
yard and fell asleep along side of a high
board pile, the wind ame along and up-
set the pile, tumbling the boards on the
sleepers. The sudden fall in lumber
aroused them to a sense of their danger.
A few slight bruises was all.
Mr. John W. Gloss, of Sharpsburg,

who has been serving as a juror during
the present term of court, hr returning
from a visit to Mr. J. Hebb, on Beaver
Creek, ThursJay morning, attempted to
stop a runaway team on the road, was
knocked down, the wagon passing over
his legs ad head. He was considerably
bruised L t load seriously hurt.

From the "Maryland Union."
DEATH OF LAWSON E. S ustm

This Young gentleman left his home in
February last (nteir Lander P. 0., in this
county, where his parents reside,) for
Indiana, where he proposed spending
the summer. Ile leek sick on the 1st
day of June and died on the 3d. He
wns a quiet, sober and industrious young
man. His sudden death, so far from
home, is a severe affliction to Ilis parents
and friends.
Fine -the cooper shop belonging to

Mr. Jas. II. Ganda ill, situated at his 111111,
Dear Frederick, was burned to the
ground on the night of the Stli instant.
A lot of materiel and the tools belonging
to the coopers were destroyed. The
building was set on tire mill the inceudi-
ary tracked for mm short distance.
Mr. Young, of this city, whilsi

walking across the iron bridge of the B•
& 0. It. It., over Mouocacy river, four
miles south oh this city, on Sunday last,
slipped and fell a distance of about fifty
feet into shallow water, injuring one of
his legs.

THE Concert on Saturday evening last
by the "Glee Club" of Pennsylvania Col-
lege, Gettysburg, was a treat to the citi-
zens of Eunnitsburg, and all who were
present seamed to enjoy the entertain-
ment exceedingly. It is to be regretted
that the unfavourable Weather prevented
as large an attendance as might other-
wise have been expected ; but we hope
this well-trained Club of Musical Stu-
dents wi;1 favour us again with their
presence whenever it is practicable for
them to dg so. There are some remark-
ably fine voices among them and they
seem to have been carefully trained.-
Their selcations were good and the piec-
es well rendered. Mr. Valentine, who
presided at the organ, did his part ad-
mirably, as also, the leader, Mr. Rents-
berg, but the comic recitations of Mn;
Schwalm "brought down the house'
most effectually. We congratulate our
young friends on their success, and re-
peat the hope that they will give us an
opportuuity of greeting them again ere
long.

The Sparrows Must Go.
Is the caption of numerous articles in

our exchaeges ; diem it would seem for
future reference when war and extermi-
nation shall be declared agadust the live-
ly little birds that so blithesomely enliv-
en our domestic surroundings, the year
through. But in no case have we seen
any but the most vague and unverified
accusations brought against the birds,
The destruction of buds on the trees and
vines, their iingnacious habits as regards
other buds, are indeed put forth, but
where is the proof? It were en easy
matter to examine the crop of a speci-
men after their alleged depredations on
buds and growing vegetables, mid thus
be assured they have been guilty, but
nothiug of the kind has been attempted

_:is far as we have learned. We are cred-
jtrieed that t hey ao not pick up

objects as'iaree as a grain of wheat, and
yet they are SmmkuWli1 iv peas I There
can be no doubt that the pre Itaian of
our shade trees is due to their presen-ce.
Et were well dint some of these ready
writers should verify their points of at-
tack and not lend themselves as instru-
ments of persecution against these inter-
esting creatures, whose practice among
its, we believe has far outweighed in
good, any possible evil facy are capable
of doing.

M 121i1.114:11ti-lt.

Hams
sliouiders..
Sides 
Lard 
Butter  

-Gas
From the Examiner.

On Monday at oirnoon last, the colour-
ed people of Frederick met at the M. E.
Church in All Saints' Street, to decorate
the graves of their bretheen, who have
died witlitn the year. Capt. Jenkins'
Coronet hand headed the proecosiou.--
Atter arriving at the institution Cemete-
ry, Revs. James Thomas, W. 11. Burrell,
W. G. Alexander and Elder Griffin, de-
livered appropriate addresses. The Sun-
day. School belonging to the church then
sang "We Shall Meet Beyond the Riv-
er," after which the graves were decora-
ted with flowers.
The annul meeting of the directors of

the Mara•Inud School for the Deaf and
Dumb will be held at Frederick, Md., on
the 20th inst. Enoch Pratt, Esq., of
Baltimore, will preside, with Capt. 11.
Clay Neill, Surveyor of the port, Secre-
tary. The school is doing a great work
among the unfortunates of this and oth-
er States, whom it seeks to benefit -
The officers of the histitutien are Enoch
Pratt; Esq., president ; William J. Ross,
Esq., vice-president ; Dr. George R. Den-
nis, treasurer; Capt. H. Clay Neill, sec-
retary, and twenty-two directors select-
ed from the various counties of the
St ate.

Married.
In St. Joseph, Mo., en Tuesday even-

ing, June 6th, by Rev. E. S. Miller, assis-
ted by liev. Van Derwater, Mr. Frank
Motter to Miss Ethel Prouse.
The above marriage notice, sent us by

an esteemed friend and patron, now
resident of St. Joseph, was accompanied
by a brilliant and graceful description of
the interesting ceremony, church decora-
tion, &c., bride and groom and their at-
tendants, &c., together with the names
of many of those invited to take part in
.it, which included quite a number of
Etnmitsburgers, but we regret to say
that the article was too long for the
space which we can spare in our col-
MIMS for such ootices, and we can only
add our earnest wishes that the happy
groom, so long and favourably known in
our village, may, with his fair bride,
find a goodly share of peace and prosper-
ity, as tbey journey together through the
path of life.

DIED.

FRALEY-On the 30th tilt., at Catoc-
tin Furnace, Solomon Finley, aged 80
years, 4 months and 12 days. '

may be found en
file at GEO. P.
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aa In the Circuit Court for Frederick cram-EMMTSBURG MARKETS, ay, sitting in Equity.
consen EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK, 

MAY TERM, 1882.BACON- 
Mary A. Wierick vs. Jerome W. Ecken-
rude and Jane L. Eckenrode, his Witni
and others.
ORDERED this 5th day of June, 1882,

that on the 28th day of June, 18e2, die
Court will proceed to act upon the Aim-
dit(ies Repert this day filed in the above
case, unlese cause to the contrary be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some Ile Ws-1 51)652;i11

fOr IWO SeCVSSiVe weeks prior to said tiny.
paper published in Frederick County,

A 'm1.1,11118 FEAImIIAKmC. J Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True copy-Test :

Apologies FEARHARE, .1 mu...
June 10-31 Clem-k,

Eggs
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unpareil 

Apples-paretl  
Cherries--pitteil 
lilacl.kerries  
Raspberries 
Country sottp•-dry  

green
Beaus, bushel 
\Vool 

Ft' RS-
Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white

Raccoon ... 
Opossum 
Muskrat-fall  
llotise cat 
natant. 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

....... • •

09
Os

10R11
250,27

14
60090
Otk.?0F

03405
14

07o1,1,S
20

03€9,0;)

?Well°
1111(6,6(1
10(4211
2isa,,50
0-lia 1 n
05 13
03 10
02 113
20 GO

ENIMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :wry Thursday 4 Moiler,

Noxell & Co
Flour-super  7 5ii
Wheat  1 304•1 (15
I1Ye  ea
Joni  to
" sheik.'
Oats  ' 55
Chrier seed   11,05 11
Timothy "   3 00
" Ilay   10 004,12 00

mixed i 7 00, 4 9 iii
Rye Straw  10 00

BUSINESS LOCALS
- -
Have your Wa'clies, (Mocks and Jew-

elry- repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
Whit) warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41

 ..44MINIMIMIIMIN4111•111.M11

PIPET%

STOIKACEI

1141TE
The feeble and emaciated, suffering

from dyspepsia or iudigestion hi any
form, are advised, for the sake of their
own bodily and meatal comfort, to try
Hostetter's Stonutch Bitters. Ladies of
the most delicate constitution testily to
its harmless and its restorative proper
ties. Physicians everywhere, disgusted
with the adulterated liquors of com-
merce, prescribe it as the safest and most
reliable of all sioinachics.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

"No one
mach, blood, liv
healthy, and Hop Bitter

sick when the ti
and I- 'alleys or

cep them so"
"The greatest nourishing to

petizer, strengthener and curative
earl le-Hop Bitters."

o
"It is impossible to remain long sick
r out of health, where Hop Bitten-

:ire used."
"Why do Hop Bitters cure so much?"

' Because they give good digestion
rich blood, and healthy action of all
!lie organs."
"No matter what your feelings tat

ailment is, Hop Bitters will do you
enod."
"Remember, Hop Bitters never does

harm, but good, always and continual-

"Purify the blood, cleanse the sto
mach end sweeten the breath with
Hop Bitters."
"Quiet nerves and balmy sleep in

Hop Bitters."
"No health with inactive liver an

larinary organs without Hop Bitters."
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co.,

Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto, Omit
For sale by C. D. Eichelbereer,

and J. A. Elder

Executor's Notice.

NOTI:IE is hereby given that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court for Frederick county, Let-
ters Testainentary on the estate of

GEORGE ECKENRODE,
late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the s line with the vouchers thereof, on
or before the 27th day of November,
1882; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Those indebted to the deceased are de-
ed to make immediate payment.

EPHRAIM G. EOKENRODE;
HENRY I. ECKENRODE,

may 27-5t Executors,

Administrator's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
subscriber has obtained from the

Orphans' Court for Frederick county,
Letters of Admiuistratiou on the pei sou-
al estate of

JOHN LIGHTNER,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having; claims against the said
deceased arc hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof, on
or before the 27th day of November,
1882; they nifty otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from the benefit of said estate.
Those indebted to the said deceased are
desired to make immediate payment.

ISAAC HYDER,
may 27-5t Administrator.

GO
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Great chance to tuake•money. I
Those who always take ad- I
vantage of the good chances• for making motley that are011eieo, generally become wealthy, while thosewho do not Improve such chances remain in Inn-erly. We 'want many men, wouten, boys andgirls to work for us right in their OWII tocanties.Any one can do the word properly from the firststart. The latsiness will pay more than tentimes ordinary wages. :::xpeasive outfit furnish-ed froe. Nor into who engages fails to makemoney rapidly. You can devote your whole timeto the work, or only year spare moments. Fullintormation and all that is needed sent free.-Address STINS..ON & CO., Portlauil, Maine.

THIS PAPER 'nav be found on Cie at Geo. 1'.Itnwell & Co' g Newspaper Ad-yert isi lig Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where advertising
ci.)11:1U:34 Way 14111.2AV ivri; IN NEW

PIMPLES.
T Will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg.gable Balm that will remove Tan, Freckles,Ponples and Blotchea, leaving the skin soft;elear and beautiful ; also instrUctiOns for pro-hieing a luxuriant growth of hair on is bald head(e.• smooth face. Aearess. inclositig he. stamp,

Vandelf & Co., 12 Barclay St., N.Y.

matt g dvfreuenlo,
DAUCHY & CO.

-

SOUTH 
Mtft locate before seein mg our Jaes!liver Settlement. Illus. catalogue

J. F.Maneha, Claremont, Sur.
ry county, it,

_ 

eware
0 F
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BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-
jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.
Prim) 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON.
Manufacturing Chemists, Now York.

A MURK REMEOY AT LAST. PriceiMets.
A MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

a.,,,saWanto for (toe f the Lives andA (rvii iNdventures of the outia„sr ank

JESSE JAMES
Complete Life of these Bold Highwaymen.Also of the Younger Brothers and other bold out-

laws. Elegantly Illustrated. Over 500 FagBeware of inferior editions. Complete Out
mail, Forty Cents. Terms Liberal. F
& MCMAKIN, 186 West 5th St., • '

by
Sit Elf

ati, 0.

K HERE I
MHE undersigned having leased the

Motter Mill property, (formerly Grim-
bill's) and !owlets as

LOCUST GROVE MILLS,
announces to the public, that in the time

of low waters, the mill will be

RUN BY STEAM :
the engine will soon be erected. We

guarantee to give full satisfaction
to all who may deal with us. We have.

110n oa hand a large

LOT OF CI-101',
of different grades for sale, by the ton or

bushel, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, &c.
Give us a call.

rip8 tf G1NGELL & SMITH.

Castilian taint !
Warrante to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,'
TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,
&C., &cr.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the
SOLE AGENCY,

for the sale of this

V LITABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to.

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the.
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to.
suit the slenderest purse, and also. to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOWER-

J. C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
H A TS, Sze-

Stylish goods, Good Fits, arril moderate priaes.Under Photograoll aanery. Pict %res. Emmet, he,
in variety. W. Al-J:4 Emmitsbutg ILI j1141.

Look 1-1c-re I
--

JOHN T. LONG,
BUTCHER, EMNIITSBURG, MD,
Best quality of Butchers meat nlwnys

to be hod. Families in the town and. vis
einity supplied every Tuesdaye and-
Saturdayssat the door. jat14-1y
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1\pricu1tntift.
Renewing Old Orchards.

Those having old unproductive

orchards may perhaps derive some

advantage by following the course

pursued by J. F. Wade, of Clay

county; Iowa, who writes thus of

his practice :
"In the winter of 1862 I rented a

farm near Lockport, New York,

that had been leased for twenty-five

years continually, with an old or-

chard on it of from two to three

acres. A number of the trees were

ED near dead the owner said they

could not be saved. I commenced

trimming in the winter and worked

every hour of spare time until July.

The limbs and trunks were scraped

whenever the rain would loosen the
old bark and filth so that it could

be removed. In the course of the
season the ground was ploughed five
times before the fruit began to fall.
I ruanured it all once, with two or

three extra doses around the sickly
trees until they waked into life.

The result was, that fall, the bear-
ing year, I sold 208 barrels for six•
ty-three cents per barrel for the

fruit. The owner said he had had
fruit there for twenty years, but
Lever such Roxbury Russets as these.
Twenty-two covered a barrel head
by actual count. Now for the 'off
year.' Neighbors said, 'You have a

beautiful large crop of apples this
year, but don't expect any the 'off
year'.' The next year I picked and
sold over 350 barrels of apples from
the same orchard and received $1.94

for the fruit per barrel. There are
varieties that are inclined to over-
bear one year and rest the next ;
the Baldwin and Greening especial-

ly so, but keep the dirt whirling,

feed your trees high and give them
plenty of soft soap and you will be
almost secure from knotty and wor-
my apples, and your trees can no
more help bearing every year, if the
elements permit, than a high fed
colt can help playing. My word
for it. Try it."—Anzesican Farmer.

The Recent Forestry Meeting.
The first step in all great reforms

is to convince the public of the exis-
tence of the evil to be remedied.—
For many years those interested in
the preservation of our forests, and
in forest-tree planting, have been
engaged in showing the present rap-
id destruction of our timber, and in
demonstrating that, at the present
rate of decrease, tv'e shall be practi-
cally treeless at no very distant time.
Most effective in showing this, have
been the maps issued by tho Fores-
ty Depar tment of the Census. A

nee at these is more impressive

than volume cf description. That

the people are r.4.44,4_,./g. °used to

the importance of the tree question,

is shown by the offering by some of

the Western States, of bounties for
tree-planting, in the abatement of

taxes for a given area planted in

trees ; also in the appointment of

"Arbor-Day" as a State holiday, in

which the people can have a frolic

in planting trees by the road-side

and elsewhere. The recent meeting

of the Forestry Association, which
began at Cincinnati on April 25th,

has a special importance, from the
fact that, by bringing together men

from a large number of States, it in-

dicates united action. Especial in-

terest was given to the meeting by

the prominent part taken by the

Governor of Ohio, and other State

and Municipal officers. There were

representatives, including governors

and professors in colleges, and oth
era, from Alabama, Kentucky, Iowa,

Wisconsin, Michigan, Arkansas, Ne-

braska, and elsewhere. Especially

noticeable was the large attendance

from Canada, which seems ready to

take a timely warning by our ne•

glect of our forests, and act for the

preservation of their own while

there is yet time. A number of in-

teresting papers were read, and dis-

cussions followed. A paper of spe-

cial interest was sent by the venera-

ble ex Governor Horatio Seymour,

who, in his retirement from political

life, devotes himself to agricultural

pursuits.
An interesting part of the pro-

ceedings was the planting at 8th

Street Park, hereafter to be calied

Garfield Place, of twelve memorial

trees, in honor of the late President.

The trees were sent from Mentor by

Mrs. Garfield, and the planting was

done by young ladies. A perma-

nent organization was perfected, to

be known as the "American Fores-

try Congress." Its most important

net was the appointment of a com-

mittee to present to Cosgress the

claims of forestry upon national leg-

islation, and to procure the enact-

ment of needed laws.—,Trarc Agri
cu.üurist.

.1..-

.Rough On Ruts."
The thing desired found at last,

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats."
It clears out. rats, mice, roaches,
flies bed-bugs. 15c. boxes.

eIlzuncimao.

AN old lady wants to know what
is meant by "mean time." Our
watch keeps it.

A POSTMASTER asking the cause
of a disagreeable smell, the facetious
office Loy replied, "Perhaps it comes
from the dead letters."

-.a

WHAT animals took the least
gage into the ark ?—The fox
the cock, who only took a brush
comb between them.

bag-
and
and

A BRIDAL couple from Washoe
Valley, at breakfast in a Reno Ho-
tel, convered as follows : He—"Shall
I skin yer a pertater, honey ?" She
—"No, thank you, I have one al-
ready skun."

-

In a primary school, not very
long ago, the teacher undertook to
convey io her pupils an idea of the

use of the hyphen. She wrote on
the blackboard "Bird's nest," and,
pointing to the hyphen, asked the
school : "What is that for ? ' Af
ter a short pause, one of the schol
are called out : "Please, noa'arn, for
the bird to roost on."

-..11•1.

BEATING the devil round the
stump. Was there ever a better
example of the witty and concise
form of expression common to the
real Western American, than the
answer of the grim man of the Sier-
ras, who, when asked about the
character of a neighbor, sententious
ly replied : "Mister, I don't know
much about him, but my impression

is that he'd make a first-class stran

ger.

A PREACHER, raising his eyes

from his desk in the midst of 'his
sermon, was paralyzed wi,h amaze-

ment to see his rude boy in the pal
lery pelting his hearers in the pews
below with horse chestnuts. But
while the good man was preparing
a frown of reproof, the young hope•
ful cried out : 'You tend to your
preaching, dady ; I'll keep 'em a
wake."

•••••

MR. RAGBAG was only 23 when
his eldest son was born. We re
member the day well. We con
gratulated him. But lie didn't seem
very jolly. Not but what it was a
fine boy, and Ragbag was wealthy,
90 a family was no burden to him.
But he said : "Good Lord, old
friend, just think of it? Here at
the age of 24 I've got to begin set
ting a good example !"

• A GUEST was eating more ,1:nrrie;
than biscuit while t andlady
looked on and .6 ted and hinted
until sh „i sly went into a nervous

Finally she said : "Do you

know butter is up to sixty-five cents

a pound ?" The hungry guest

reached out and took what there was

left. "Well," he drawled, approv•
ingly and reassuringly, "good but-

ter is wuth it."

A VERMONT girl corresponded

wall a stranger in California, made
a marriage engagement, and went

across the continent to get, as she
supposed, a young and wealthy hus-

band. She found instead a gray

and ugly crank, whose sold proper-

ty was a leaky hut in a lonely can-

on. His neighbors offered to pay

her fare back home, but she declin-

ed it, and has married Lim.

"DAD, were you ever a fish ?"—
The individual thus addressed low-

ered his chin and gazed over his

spectacles at the boy in speechless

astonishment. "Oh, don't get mad

at me, dad, for asking you," contin-

ued his inquisitive offspring. "Mrs.

Cooly came in after you had gone,
and asked ma what she would do if

you were dead, and ma laughed and

said that she guessed there were

just as good salmon in the sea as

you are."

HIS last dose. Said a sufferer
from kidney troubles, when asked to

try Kidney-Wort. I'll try it but it ,
will be my last dose." The man
got well, and is now recommending
the remedy to all sufferers.
When derangement of the sto-

mach acts upon the kidneys and liv-
er bringing disease and pain, Kid.
neY-Wort is the true remedy. It
removes the cause and cures the
disease. Liquid (very cencentrated)
or dry act equally efficiently.—Am.
Cultivator.

-ma. a 41E11.-

WINSTON, Forsyth Co., N. C.
Gents :—I desire to express to you

my thanks for your wonderful Hop
Bitters. I was troubled with dys-
pepsia for five years previous to
commencing the use of your Hop
Bitters some six months ago. My
cure has been wonderful. I am
pastor of the First Methodist Church
of this place, and my whole congre•
gation can testify to the great vir-
tues of your Bitters. Very respect-
fully. REV. H. FEREBEE.

CA RTE RS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the t;onhles Inci-

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-

ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, st•:.. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pill are eqnal1i
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of tie stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these MU° pills valu-

able in so many ways that they will not be willing

to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
ethers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1, Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mad.
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,®

Now 'York City.

KIDNEY -WORT`

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM 

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS.

/t eleansos the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tho worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

OKIDNEY-WORT

I KEY- WORT

has had wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it has cured where all else had
failed. Ills mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.
tarn etc/Luxes, Strengthens and gives New

Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
thesystem.
As it lies been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRINC MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, LC/Merl:PA-
ZION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, tittle cans,

one package of which makes fa quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very Concent rated for

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. Beets with equal effie ie. cy el therforns.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.09
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) Ill'ItLINGTON, TT,

MRS. 1.1495CHAM.
LYNN, MASS.

_

DISCOVEILER Of'

LYDIA E. PliKKHAPA'S
VEGETABLU COMPOUND.

The Positi-re 019

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name sitritilles, consists of

Vegetable Properties Out arc harmless 1,1 Cm most del-
icate invalid. Upon on trial the merits of this Coin
pound will be recognised, is relief is inn nedlat ; and
when its use Is continued, in ninetymine eases in Khan.
areal. a permanciiten rids effeidealso thousands will tee.
tify. Ou account of it proven merits, it is to-day re.
Commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.
It will cure entirely tho worst form of fallinr

of the uterus, Lencorrlsea, irregular and velure,
Menet runtion, all Ovarian Trout'', s, Inliammat Ion and
Ulceration. Florelings, idl Displacements and the Col,.
Sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted tc
the Change of Life. it will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uternsin an only stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there IA checked very
speedily by its use.
In fact It has proved tn lc the great-

est and best remedy tlaat has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
now Dreamt vigor. It removes fahitness,flatulency, de.
strays all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomaeli
It cures IlloatIng, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplesenc,s, Depression foal
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is ahveys permanently cured by

Its Use. It willot all times, and ender ell eircumstan
lee, net in harmony with ties Law that governs the
female system.
For Kidney Conn alaints of either sex this compound

Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and .2.15 Western Ave,,,,,', Lynn, Mass,
cries $1.00. S:X bottles for $5.00. Sent by snail in the

form of pills, also hi the 101111 of Lo1:011pSeR, on receipt
of price, 51.00, per bee, fdr either. Mrs. PINKIIA3I
freely:Mr:M.11i all I. tiers of inquiry. Send for pam•

phlet. A .12.•es1 it., giovo Meta ion this paper.

No family: :amid he without LYDIA E. PINKFLAM'
LIVER They cure Censtipation,
andTorpidlty or the Liver. in cents per box.
WM. H. liftOWN tk, BRO., Baltimore,

Md., wholesale agents for the stile °I

LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'S Vegetable Coin-
pound. nay 6-1y.

'I' I ON 54

ITY stock comprises all kinds of Dry

Goods,cloths,

CASSI
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress

goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,

of all kiwis,

IIARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere,

GEO. W. ROWE,

jul4-ly Enunitsburg, 31d.

1881. EDINITSB1111 MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1B81.
117ESS & DIF1ENDAL, Proprietors.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in complae order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md.,with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to carry On the bUSIlleSS Of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring Wagons, &c , &C.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when dasired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

N757 rri   13.. INT 1 ET 4Gr r I 3M

f ali kinds, Always on Hand.
BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufictured to order on short notice, rind at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a continuance 
of

the public favour, Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

HESS & DIFFENDAL,
dee 17- 1 y EMMITSBURG, MD.

EMAIITSBURG FURNITURE STORE !
siinhlrrrI Az-, !in; LIAP14`. 'Proprietors,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and selling them at th
e very lowest Cash Priccss. Consisting of

Parlor allil Bodroom Sllits; hfilrobos;
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, naks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-elass Furniture Ware, oom.—

Don't fail t call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Undertaking Specialty.
A eomplele stock of Coffins, Caskets and Shrouds alan, s on hand. Corpse Preserver ftee of charge. Calls at all hours

promptly attend( d to. Satisfiction guaranteed. Thankful for the Mara! pationage 
heretofore received, we ask for a continu-

ance ofthe sante. 
felt 4 82 fin

a week in your own town. to
outfit free. No risk. Lvery.
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will fnrniali you every-

thing. NI any ere nicking fortunes. Ladies

make as nitwit as men and boys and girls make

greet !Pay. Reader. if youicentit business ttt
you can Make gre:a tiny all Iffe-time. you

work write for par1,,,,,Aliars to HALLETT ro..
How:. dee

is A. A. THOMAS. St cloud Build-
ing Washington D Pract;ees
before the whet Stall s General
Land Office. l'ontesied eases,

private land claims, nulling. pre-emption 1111.1

11011IrtrIlil cases proeecuttel before the Depart-
ment of the Interior nl,it F LI prt Me Conti ; and
all classes of claims before tile Executive Di.-
oart ulietlts, Speeial attention given to town site
easei. Lanai warrants. homestead floats 81111 all
kinds of land serip bought and sold. may ti

_

tee

rr.r7

A LI. kinds of heating zinl cooking stoves,

ranges, furnaces if the most improved pat-
terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the lew-

est prices; iron end tinware of all kinds ; copper,

brass awl preserving kettles. Nvasil kettles, bum
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. hoof tug and
spouting. and every kind of work pertaining ta
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. 

Call

and see before purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS.

ill 14- Ennuitsburg, 111d.

C4 it Ulric-. Az 13e

Livery, Sales and Exchange

STiLRLEIS
EMM1TSBU1- G, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of ad kinds

OU
REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's. Acad-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country . Fine horses for

riding 01 driving. j u 14-1 y

WHENCE EGMES THE UNEGUNDED

POPULARITY OF

Allcock's Porous Plasters?
Because they have proved them-

selves the Best External Remedy

ever invented. They will cure

asthma, colds, coughs, rheumatism,

neuralgia, aral any local pains.

Applied to the small of the back

they are infallible in Back Ache,

Nervous Debility, arid all Kidney

routles; to the pit of the stomach,

they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia

and Liver Complaint,

ALLCOCK'S POROUS

PLASTERS are rainless, fra-
grant, and quick to cure. Beware

of imitations that blister and burn.

Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine

Porous Plaster.

dee 24-6m

smsnramentallminalliMMOM

Solid Silver

American Lever Watch,
warrante4 two years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T•EYSTER.

THIS PAPER 
moy ho found taIlie nt GEO. P.ROWET.1. & CO'S

NY:WSPAVER ADVEICTIS .11171tE2 It 110 Spruce
e;:rtett, is here ildVt r- NEui )(nil

a eta way
1411111U USN it•ti 1111 K,

Mirthless now before the lilt
lie. You can make money
Loiter at work for us thati Cl
anything else. Capital ma

heed... I. WIII shalt $1 t a ILLY and Up-
wards made at home by the iinhistrione. Nleit_
wIducti. boys mid girls wanted evelywhere

U ow is the ti
ti

work for s. Nnte. mei work
in spare nine 01113-. 1/1* give year whole nevi to
tile nest:less. Too ata live at Immo stud ‘1,, thewrok.- No other Illisiliess Mill pay you nearly 55
\Veil. Ni Otte 41111 tel te make Muir] weiS pay by
eugnging al micii. co...II.% tint lit mid te IllS free,
'2oney made fast. easily. lied hoilerably. Ad-
dress Co., Augusta, )11tine.

Coach:_:flptclory
rpn E subscriber will continue the bus-
' incss t'oaell Making, at the well-

known ‘4 and (formerly I less & Weaver)
is shorl distance East of the Square to
Enunitslairg, 31 tl., where he will constant-

ly keep on hand. or mantificture to order,

at large stock of new vehicles such as

CARIZIAGEF.„1AGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS

(lire NV St Cr Sitle liar Springs when desired

of ('Vii)' style, and will sell second-hand

vehicles. Repairing done on short no-

tice. 3Iy work will till be First Class.

My Prices are IO W Ilia II anywhere else
in the county, for the same work. Per-
sons are hereby invited lii call, cXit Mine

my work, and learn priees, that they mpy

be satisfied on these points. Thankful

fin. past pat foliage, I solicit a con I i Ittlattee
Of I lle Sallie. WM. II. W EA Y Eli,

tice24-1y Proprietor.

wilirrE BRONZE
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

of Enimitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-

ively, have the sole right for selling the

W II FE BRONZE MONUMENTS and

STATUARY, In Frederick, Carroli,1 low-
and and Montgomery Counties. These
MONUMENTS

are wat:ranted ncver to crumble or change

color from weather or age. A specimen

can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Emmitsburg. where he is also prepar-

ed to show It large variety of Photos of

work made of this material. Also can

be had of him Monuments of Marble of

all styles. j14,82 1 y

I___4(,Clk ere I

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always

to lie had. Families in the town and Vi-

cinity supplied every Tuestlays and

Sat nrdays, at the door. jul4-ly

TO LADIES ONLY!
We will send 1 Beautiful Sliver-plated Hatter 5nI1e,1

Benottlfol Silver-plated Sugar Shell ; I Book, "Langunge
of the Flowers ; " 56 pieces full sire Vocal Musk, with
Piano accompaniment, retail from 25 to 50 cents each
at stores ; and a beautiful Illustrated Magazine, three
months. postpaid if Ill three-cent stamps ate sent
'a pay a and acting 

ex:41 s' 'sgaZTS.l'stier,7iary a, h. 

LOOK HERE !
THE undersigned having leased the

Mother Mill property, (formerly Gra-

bill's) and known as

Grand, Square and Upright

PgATAD7 9)

These instruments have been heforl
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained

liii

UNI-URCIINSED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as tilic.qualed in

TONE,

TO CC IL
WORKMANSHIP

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fa* Warrantedfor r) rears

SEC3NO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

band, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

smrrn AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTUER LEADING MAKES.

Prices ant terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 A; 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

Castilin Lillimoll1
Warranted to relieve effectually. t very

kind of pain, flu. W lila all uN
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NUUEALGIA,'
TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

80RETIIROAT, CORNS,

&c.
As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it

can be sold very much cheaper than any

other Lotion or Linhnent ever offered to
the public. Having the

SOLE A. 1-4' INT C ,
for the sale of this

V LUABLE REMEDY
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the

"Ennuitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy

to supply them, at a price, low enough to

suit I he slenderest purse, ant also to satis-

fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered l'A U L MOTIER.

C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

ATS, &C.
Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prices.
Under Photograeli gallery. Pictures, Fsames' Ste.LOCUST GROVE MILLS, in variety. W. al St., Emmitshurg j1141 

announces to the public, that in the time
of low m. utters, the mill will be Dr. C. D. Eichelbero-er,

RUN BY STEAM :
the engine will soon be erected. We

guarantee to give full satisfaction !hi
to all who may deal with us. We alive

now ou hand a large

LOT OF C110P,
of different grades for sale, by the ton or

• bushel, at the

DEALER IN

ES
PERFUMER Y

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASII. 

Flour, Corn 

ul4-ly m 

Meal, 

Emitsteirg. M.1.

Also the best 

j 

n61°. OPIUMHmlaini 
y

Give us it call. DAYS.

apS tf GINGELL & SMITH. Pret,y1-1VereilNupreS.I.°=:hri-EIMI' LPN'S, LeC'eu' ru'eLu. NO°.

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor,

NK

ADVERTISING:

Cash 1ates-V.501;er square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisets.

,I01). PRINTING

We possess superior facilities fcr
promi t execution of all kinds of
,Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such 88 emits,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, IN otes,Elook \York
Druggists'Im bels, Note

Hearlioga, Bill Heads, in
all colors, etc. Special f I-

f or s will lie made to acimin-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of weak. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

(IF ALT, SIZES
NEATLY AND P111

PIHNTED HERE.

tat

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md.

D. Z1-C1K_,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish. potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves. &c., }Knight and sold.

lb`botir ti 1-4pettlailt y
The highest grades in the country always on
habil and delivered to any part of town with".
out extra charge.
Enttuitshurg, 711d. ju14- Ii-

S. TN. .711e1N.A_Iit ,
DE tLEIt. IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISII AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Naives. Also, a large

POST (
iST''BACCO

A'h' Print t °OFFICE,
ENIMITSBURG, MD,

J 1 4-ly

I 
and Bronchitis canon:Ini ion,..„,,,,fJignE.sn'Itexirna:C be cured by the use of
Hemp.a or Book of testi-
monials from Doctors,

Clergymen and others, sent on receipt of 3 Celli
mstap. CtteDDOCK & CO., 1032 Race ed., Phila., Pa.

tTolli 

saw 

sw ty g Saw Machine is warranItiodinted

a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and
costs less money than any other Saw

la Machine. We am the first Erin who

manufactured those

i %fit: re machines in Amer-ico., and at present1 -. __
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.
_ United States Manf'g Co.. Washington. D. O.

NEW RICK BLOOrit
Parsons, Purgative Pills make New ;itch

Blood, and will completely change the blood in.

the entire system in three months. Any person
who will take 1 pill each night from Ito nweeks

may lie restored to sound health, if such a thing
he possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter 

stamps.

J. S. JOHNSON ce CO., Boston, Mass.,
formerly Bangor, Me.

AGENTS WANTED VeelIfIlly nt-i•
Hun Machine ever invented. Will knit epair of
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, la
It) minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready market Seaw svfor circular anal teams to the Tombly HuhnMachine Co., 409 washingtonst., Boston. Nam

et MORPHINEOpium A 're-useon their
speed e "lire ,MINT FR

 ,Uurfsiax,P.O.iitut 1


